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Important information
This is theAccumulation Account InsuranceGuide. It gives you
details about insurance available toQSuper Accumulation
account holders, including information on costs, eligibility,
and exclusions.

The information in this document forms part of theQSuper
ProductDisclosureStatement forAccumulationAccount (PDS)
issuedon1July 2022, as thePDS references information that
you will find in this guide. Other important information is
contained in theAccumulation AccountGuide and Investment
ChoiceGuide, which also form part of the PDS.

You should consider the information contained in this
documentbeforemakinganydecisionsabout insurance. If you
need copies of any of the documentswe refer to in this guide,
you can download them from theQSuper website at
qsuper.qld.gov.au/pdsorcall usandwewill sendthemtoyou.

This guide and all QSuper products are issued by Australian
Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (Trustee) as trustee for Australian
Retirement Trust (Fund). QSuper is part of Australian
Retirement Trust. In this document, unless the context
provides otherwise:

references to products (namely QSuper Accumulation
account, QSuper Income account andQSuper Lifetime
Pension) are references toQSuper products, and
membersholding theseQSuperproductsare referred toas
QSupermembers.

Any reference to "we", "us", or "our" is a reference to the
Trustee.

The insurance arrangements detailed in this guide for death,
total and permanent disability (TPD), and income protection
are provided byQInsure Limited (ABN 79 607 345 853, AFSL
483057) (‘QInsure’) through a group life policy issued to the
Trustee (QSuper insurance).

Keeping you informed
Theremay be changes from time to time to information
contained in this document, the PDS, and the guides. You can
findout informationaboutanychanges that arenotmaterially
adversebyvisitingtheQSuperwebsiteatqsuper.qld.gov.auor
calling uson1300360750.Wewill also send you a copyof the
updated information on request, free of charge.

If you need tomake an insurance claim
This guide is designed to give you the information you need
about our insurance offerings for QSuper Accumulation
accounts, but it does not cover how tomake a claim. You will
find information aboutmaking a claim in the following
publications:

Permanent Disability Benefit Guide
IncomeProtection Benefit Guide
Death Benefit ClaimGuide
Claiming a Terminal Medical Condition Benefit factsheet.

If you need copies of any of these documents, you can
download them fromour website at
qsuper.qld.gov.au or give us a call and wewill send them to
you. Go to qsuper.qld.gov.au/insurance/make-a-claim for
more information.

Case studies
The case studies in this document are provided for illustrative
purposes only and themembers shown are not real. It is
assumedfor thepurposeof thecasestudiesthatall termsand
conditionshavebeenmet.Additionally, figuresmayberounded
for ease of understanding. References to premiums in case
studies are the premiums you pay from your account. These
premiums are set out in Appendix 2 - Your PremiumRates on
pages 30-37.
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QSuper insurance at a glance

Protecting your future
Insurancewithinsupercanbean importantpartofyouroverall
financial picture. As aQSupermember, you have access to
various insurance options, all designed to provide youwith
security and peace ofmind throughout your life.
Some benefits:

Eligiblemembersautomatically receivedeathcover, total and
permanent disability cover (TPD), and depending on your
employment situation, income protection cover
Memberscanapply for insurance ifyoudon’tget itautomatically
You can change your cover tomeet your needs –permanently
opt in, apply to personalise your types and level of cover, or
cancelanytimeusingQSuperMemberOnline (MemberOnline)
If you need tomake a claim, you get one-on-one
claimsmanagement
The cost of your insurance (the premiums) are deducted
straight from yourQSuper Accumulation account, not your
take home pay.

The information inthisdocumentaddressesthesituations
ofmostmembers. Please contact us if you are unsure
whether your particular situation is addressed.

Types of insurance
QSuper insurance has three types of cover. If you are not sure
whatyourcurrent levelofcover is,youcan log intoMemberOnline
or call us on 1300 360 750.

Death cover

This is insurance that pays a benefit if you die. Additionally,
if you are diagnosedwith a terminal illness, youmay be able
to receive your death benefit as a terminal illness benefit.
You will find the definition of terminal illness on page 29.

TPD cover

This is insurance that pays a lump sum if you suffer a total
and permanent disablement due to an illness or injury.

Income protection cover
Insurance

This is insurancethatpaysyouaregular income(uptoyour
maximumbenefitperiod–seepage12) if an illnessor injury
meansyouareunable toworkduetoatotalandtemporary
disablement or partial and temporary disablement.

Insurance terms used in this guide
It is important tous that youunderstandwhat youareentitled to,
so we have tried tomake this document as clear and
straightforward as possible.

There are some terms used in this guide that have specific
meanings and these terms are listed below. You will find the
definitions of all these terms on pages 26- 29.

Permanent full-time or
part-time basis

Accrued sick leave
At work

Pre-disability incomeAustralian resident
Pre-existing conditionBenefit period
Pre-existingexclusionperiodConsumer Price Index (CPI)
Prescribed percentageContribution replacement

benefit (CRB) Professional rate
Criminal activity Prospective benefit

Queensland Police Service
(QPS) sick leave bank

Date of disablement
Default employer

Return to employment
income

Default police rate
Default rate

Self-employed personGainfully employed
Standard contributionHigh risk rate
Standard rateHome duties
Substantive hoursIncome
Superannuation guarantee
contributionInsured salary

Leave without pay Terminal illness
Material and substantial
duties Total and permanent

disablement
Medical care Total and temporary

disablementMedical practitioner
Member Waiting period
Occupational rating War
Other Income White collar rate
Own occupation Workers’ Compensation

benefits.Pandemic illness
Partial and temporary
disablement
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YourQSuper insurance cover – the basics
Eligibility to hold cover
To be eligible to holdQSuper insurance,1membersmust have a
QSuper Accumulation account, and be:

An Australian resident, and
Aged 16-64 for TPD and income protection cover, and/or
Aged 16-69 for death cover, or
Aged 16-59 for all cover if you are aQueensland police officer.

However, if yourQSuperAccumulationaccounthasbeenopened
only for the purpose of starting a Lifetime Pension then youwill
not be eligible to hold insurance through that Accumulation
account.

If youarenotanAustralian resident andwegiveyoucover, or you
stop being anAustralian resident, you can cancel your cover and
stop paying premiums. Log in toMemberOnline or call us on
1300 360 750.

How cover starts
You can receive insurance cover automatically when youmeet
certain requirements, or you can apply for cover.

Default cover
Youwill only get default cover automatically when you:
Are aged 25 or older, and have had an Accumulation
account balance of $6,000 ormore, and have received
money into this account in the last 13months, or
Work forQueensland emergency services, being
QueenslandPoliceService(QPS),QueenslandAmbulance
Service (QAS), or Queensland Fire and Emergency
Service (QFES).

Queensland emergency services
Youwill get default cover automatically if you work for the
Queensland emergency services (QPS, QAS, or QFES), as you
are covered by the dangerous occupation exception. The cover
you get will depend on how you opened aQSuper account. For
more information on the default covermembers receive, please
see page 5.

The dangerous occupation exception
The Trustee has elected thatmembers employed by the
Queenslandemergencyservicesbeprovidedwithautomatic
default insurance cover regardless of their age and account
balance (existing terms and conditions still apply).
This includes all employees of:
Queensland Police Service (QPS)
– not just police officers
Queensland Ambulance Service (QAS)
– not just paramedics
Queensland Fire and Emergency Service (QFES)
– not just firefighters.

Apply for cover
You can apply for cover and it will start on thedayweaccept your
application.

Youwillneedtopermanentlyopt intocoverwhenyouapply
if you’re under age 25, or if your Accumulation account
balance hasn’t reached $6,000 ormore, or hasn’t received
anymoney in the last 13months (see page 3 for
information on permanently opting in).

Terms and conditions can be found frompage 7 for death cover
and TPD cover and page 12 for income protection cover.

Changing your cover
Our insurance isdesignedtobeflexible, soasyourcircumstances
change so can your cover.2

You can have any combination of death cover, TPD cover, and
income protection cover that suits you.
You can have different levels of death cover and TPD cover,
and can choose a fixed level of cover or units of cover.
When it comes to income protection cover, you can choose
howmuch of your salary you cover (up to set limits).
Membersother thanpoliceofficers, canalsotailor their income
protection waiting period and/or benefit period.

You will findmore information about all these options in the
followingpages.Managingyour insurance iseasythroughMember
Online or by completing aChange of Insurance form, which you
can download fromour website at qsuper.qld.gov.au/forms or
by calling us to request a copy, free of charge.

Applying for default insurance
If youapply fordefault insurancecoverwithin120daysofstarting
a job with a newQueenslandGovernment or default employer,
you will have no pre-existing exclusion period on your default
cover once youhavebeenatwork3 for 30 consecutive days from
the date we accept your application.

If you apply after 120 days of starting your job, a five-year
pre-existing exclusion period will apply to your cover.
(A pre-existing exclusion period is the length of timewhen
wewon’tpayclaimsfor illnessesor injuries thatexistedbeforeyou
got insurance.)

You can request to have your pre-existing exclusion period
removed, as long as you provide us with health and other
information, and we accept your request. To apply, call us on
1300 360 750 and wewill send you the appropriate form/s.

You will need to permanently opt in to cover when you apply if
you’re under age 25, or if your Accumulation account balance
hasn’t reached $6,000 ormore, or hasn’t received anymoney in
the last 13months.

1Other eligibility terms and conditions apply.
2 Subject to eligibility and limits, see pages 7 and 12 formore information.
3 See the definitions in this guide formore information about the ‘at work’ test.
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Paying for insurance
You do not need tomake any payment arrangements, as
premiums(thecost)will bepaidoutofyourAccumulationaccount
monthly in arrears. Justmake sure you have enoughmoney
to cover the premiums.

Please keep inmind that if you have a Defined Benefit, State, or
Police account, and want to apply for additional cover, youmay
need to contribute to an Accumulation account to pay your
premiums.Youcanapply foranAccumulationaccount ifyoudon’t
have one.

The cost of insurance cover
The cost of your insurance cover will depend on the type and
amount of cover you hold, as well as your age and any ways in
which you have personalised your cover. The amount that you
pay from your account is calculated using the premium rates
applicable to your age and cover set out in Appendix 2 -‘Your
PremiumRates’. Premiums are deducted from your account
monthly in arrears. The premiums deducted are different to the
total cost of your insurance cover, which is known as the gross
premium. The gross premium includes an additional 15% tax
component paid by us from reserves directly to the insurer. We
then reclaim the tax and return it to the reserves. The tax
component is not included in the premiumyou pay, but we show
youthegrosspremiumrates inAppendix3. (Eachgrosspremium
figure is calculated by dividing the corresponding ‘Your Premium
Rates’ figure by 0.85).

It is important to know that the premiums you pay from your
accountarethoseshowninAppendix2.Referencestopremiums
throughout this document are the premiums you pay, unless we
specifically refer to gross premiums.

All premiumrates includestampdutywhich iscalculatedandpaid
by the insurer and any premium calculationsmay be subject to
rounding.

Health and other information
Sometimes youmay be required to provide health and other
information before we can consider providing you with cover.
Where we require you to provide health and other information,
your application for cover will be assessed by the insurer, and if
accepted, your cover will start on the date of acceptance.

When coverwill end
There are some situations where your death cover, TPD cover,
or income protection cover will be cancelled, and these
are outlined on pages 10 and 15.

Permanently opting in to cover
Youmustmeet certain requirements before you can receive,
continue to hold, or apply for cover, unless you permanently opt
in to insurance cover.1

If you wish to apply for cover prior to turning 25 or before
yourbalancereaches$6,000,orwherewehaven’t receivedmoney
intoyouraccountforthe last13months,youneedtopermanently
opt in to that cover.

Permanentlyopting in tocovermeansyoucanreceivecoverprior
tomeeting the above conditions andwewon’t cancel your cover
if we haven’t receivedmoney into your account for the last
13months.2

You can permanently opt in to cover by:

Logging in toMemberOnline and selecting ‘I want to
permanently opt in to cover’ –
memberonline.qsuper.qld.gov.au
SendingusacompletedPermanentlyopt intoyourAccumulation
account insurance form – qsuper.qld.gov.au/forms

If youhavepermanently opted in to cover anddecide that this no
longersuitsyourneeds,youcancancelyour insuranceviaMember
Online or by completing anApplication toCancel Insurance form.

Cancelling your cover
If you feel QSuper insurance is not right for your circumstances,
you can cancel any or all of it at any time. You can cancel your
insurance via MemberOnline, or by completing anApplication to
Cancel Insurance form,whichyoucandownload fromtheQSuper
website at qsuper.qld.gov.au/forms

If you have previously cancelled any of your cover, we will not
automatically provide you with any cover again, even if your
employment situation changes.

Whenwewill cancel your cover
Wewill cancel your cover if we have not received anymoney into
youraccount inthe last13monthsandyouhavenotpermanently
opted intocover,oryoudon’thaveenoughmoney inyouraccount
to pay for insurance (the premium).

Thereareothercircumstanceswhenyourcoverwillbecancelled,
see details on page 10 for death cover and TPD cover, and page
15 for income protection cover.

When cover cancelled by us automatically starts
again
If we have cancelled your cover for one of the reasons outlined
above, wewill still apply default cover to your account if you have
met all of the eligibility requirements outlined on page 2, and
one of the below happens:

Your QueenslandGovernment employer or default employer
tellsusthatyou leftyour job,but thissameemployer thensends
us a superannuation guarantee contribution
YoustartworkingforanewQueenslandGovernmentemployer
or default employer and they send us a superannuation
guarantee contribution.

Anexception is if youapplied foraQSuperAccumulationaccount
directly with us (not through your QueenslandGovernment
employer or default employer) and we cancelled your cover. We
would not automatically give you cover again, so youwould need
to apply if you want cover.

Insurance acrossmultiple accounts
On 28 February 2022, QSuper and Sunsupermerged to form
Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd. If you held insurance cover
in bothQSuper and Sunsuper accounts immediately prior to the
merger,yourcoverwitheachoftheseaccounts3continuedwhen
themerger occurred.

1 Subject to eligibility and limits, see pages 7 and 12 formore information.
2There are various other circumstances when cover will end, see pages 10 and 15 formore information.
3 Previous Sunsuper for life - Super-savings accounts became Super Savings Accumulation accounts in the Public Offer Division of Australian Retirement Trust when
QSupermerged with Sunsuper.
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While it's possible to receive a Death or TPD benefit from two or
more accounts at once, if you have income protection cover in
morethanoneaccountyoumaynotbeable toreceivean income
protection benefit from both at the same time, or the amount
youcanreceivecouldbereduced. If youdohold insuranceacross
multiple accounts, please review your insurance arrangements
and consider your personal circumstances. Please call us if you
have any questions.

Applying for cover after it's been cancelled
If your cover is cancelled and youwant to take it out again, you
can apply. Youmay be required to provide health and other
information, and your cover will start on the day it’s accepted.

Your coverwill be subject to the termsandconditions applyingat
thattime.This includesafive-yearpre-existingconditionexclusion
period, during which you could not receive a benefit for an injury
or illness that existed before your insurance started.

For thecurrent termsandconditions, seepage7 for death cover
and TPD cover, and page 12 for income protection cover.

Pre-existing conditions
A pre-existing condition is an illness or injury where the signs or
symptoms existed before the date that your cover started or
increased.Our cover comeswithwhat’s known as a pre-existing
exclusion period, which is the period during which wewill not pay
an insurance benefit if the illness or injury you are claiming for
relates to a pre-existing condition.

Unlessanyof thefollowingscenariosoutlinedbelowapply,default
cover for death, TPD and income protection cover has no
pre-existingexclusionperiodonce youhavebeenatwork1 for 30
consecutivedays fromwhenyourdefaultcoverstarts. If youwere
notatworkfor30consecutivedaysfromwhenyourdefaultcover
starts, an indefinite pre-existing exclusion period will apply until
you have been at work for 30 consecutive days.

The default cover you obtain will be subject to a five-year
pre-existingexclusionperiodfromwhenyourdefaultcoverstarts,
if the following scenarios apply:

You open your account directly (not through theQueensland
Government or a default employer) or your account is opened
as a result of a family law split
Youmove fromaDefinedBenefit account to anAccumulation
account. Thiswill only apply to thepart of thedefault cover you
receive that is higher than your prospective benefit
Your cover is obtainedmore than 120 days after starting
employment with aQueenslandGovernment employer or
default employer.

An exception to the previous point is that if you receive
insurance after turning 25, and your account balance is or
has been $6,000 ormore, and you:
Opened aQSuper account within 120 days of starting
employment with aQueenslandGovernment employer
or default employer, and
Remained aQSuper Accumulationmember.

In thiscase,nopre-existingexclusionperiodwill applyonce
youhavebeenatwork1 for 30consecutivedays fromwhen
your cover starts. Please refer to pages 8 and 13 formore
details.

A five-year pre-existing exclusion period will also apply:

To any additional income protection cover you apply for2

To any additional death cover and TPD cover you apply for
If you reduce your cover to less than the default level, then
increase your cover back up to your default level of cover. The
pre-existing exclusion will only apply to the increased amount.

If you are not at work for 30 consecutive days fromwhen your
increased cover or personalised cover starts, an indefinite
pre-existing exclusion period will apply. However, once you have
been atwork for 30 consecutive days, the pre-existing exclusion
period will be reduced to five years fromwhen your increased
cover or personalised cover starts.

Inall caseswhenapre-existingexclusionperiodapplies, youmust
be at work on the day that it expires, otherwise, the pre-existing
exclusionperiodwill continue toapplyuntil youhavebeenatwork
for 30 consecutive days.

An indefinite pre-existing exclusion period will apply if you were
previouslyeligible to receive, entitled to receive,orhave received
a TPD benefit or similar benefit from us or anyone else, or if you
had been diagnosedwith a terminal illness before your default or
increased cover started.

You can request to have your pre-existing exclusion period
removed, as long as you provide us with health and other
information, and we accept your request. You can apply for this
by completing aChange of Insurance form. If you want to know
more, there is some detailed information about pre-existing
exclusion periods and how they apply, in both the death andTPD
section and income protection section on
pages 8 and 13 respectively.

1 See the definitions in this guide formore information about the 'at work' test.
2 Except where you are casually employed by aQueenslandGovernment employer or default employer and you apply for two units of income protection cover with a
waiting period of 90 days and a benefit period of two years, within 120 days of starting employment.
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Default insurance cover
When aQSuper Accumulation account is opened, youwill automatically receive default insurance cover, if you are eligible. The
type/sof insuranceyoumay receive includedeath cover, total andpermanentdisability (TPD) cover, and/or incomeprotection
cover. If you do not automatically receive income protection cover, you can often apply for it.

Summary of our default insurance
Thedefault insurancecover youcan receive is basedonhowyouopenedaQSuper account andyour age. In addition toother eligibility
requirements, you will automatically receive insurance cover when youmeet one of the below requirements:

You’re aged25or older and yourAccumulation accountbalancehasbeen$6,000ormore, andwehave receivedmoney into your
Accumulation account within the last 13months, or
Youwork forQueensland emergency services (QPS,QAS, orQFES), as you are covered by the dangerous occupation exception.
Formore information refer to page 2.

Ifyouwantdefault insurancebutyoudon’tmeeteitheroftheaboverequirements,youcanapply forcover.Anyapplication
will be subject to eligibility, a pre-existing exclusion periodmay apply, and you will need to permanently opt in to cover
when you apply.1

The table below outlines the level of default insurance cover youmay automatically receive or can apply for.

Income protection cover
Death cover
and TPD cover

Employmentarrangementswhencover
starts

UnitsAge

Age 16-64: 87.75%of your insured salary31
3

Death
TPD

16-201Youwork for theQueenslandGovernmenton
a permanent full-time or part-time basis and
make standard contributions Waitingperiod:90daysoraccruedsick leave,whichever

is greater
3
3

Death
TPD

21-64

Benefit period:Two years3
Nil

Death
TPD

65-69

MembersoftheLegislativeAssembly,JudicialRegistrars,
andMagistrates are not eligible for income protection
cover

1
2

Death
TPD

16-202Youwork for theQueenslandGovernment or
a default employer on a permanent full-time
or part-time basis and do notmake standard
contributions 2

2
Death
TPD

21-64

2
Nil

Death
TPD

65-69

None, but, if you are eligible, you can apply for units of
income protection cover4

1
2

Death
TPD

16-202Youwork for theQueenslandGovernment or
default employer on a casual basis

2
2

Death
TPD

21-64

2
Nil

Death
TPD

65-69

1 If you hold default death cover (meaning you do not have personalised cover), we will increase your cover to three units when you turn 21. 2 If you hold default death
cover (meaning you do not have personalised cover), we will increase your cover to two units when you turn 21. 3 If 87.75%of your insured salary is above ourmaximum
default income protection limit of $20,000 amonth, you will need to provide health and other information to apply for cover above this limit. This benefit includes a
contribution replacement benefit of 12.75%of your insured salary, which is paid to your QSuper Accumulation account while you are receiving an income protection
benefit. This is also subject to themaximum cover you can have. See pages 2, 12 and 26 formore information. 4 Subject to themaximummonthly cover of $5,000.

1 Youmay be required to provide health and other information at the time of your application, and your cover will start on the day it’s accepted. Your cover will be subject
to the terms and conditions applying at that time.
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Income protection cover
Death cover
and TPD cover

Employmentarrangementswhencover
starts

UnitsAge

Age 16-59: 87.75%of your insured salary21
3

Death
TPD

16-201Youwork for theQueensland Police Service

Waiting period: 180 days or accrued sick leave, plus
approvedQueensland Police Service sick leave bank,
whichever is greater

3
3

Death
TPD

21-59

Benefit period:Two years

None, but if you are eligible, you can apply for units of
income protection cover4

1
2

Death
TPD

16-20You previously worked for theQueensland
Government or default employer and your
cover starts after employment ends3 2

2
Death
TPD

21-64

2
Nil

Death
TPD

65-69

1 If you hold default death cover (meaning you do not have personalised cover), we will increase your cover to three units when you turn 21. 2 If 87.75%of your insured
salary is above ourmaximumdefault incomeprotection limit of $20,000 amonth, youwill need to provide health and other information to apply for cover above this limit.
This benefit includes a contribution replacement benefit of 12.75%of your insured salary, which is paid to yourQSuper Accumulation account while you are receiving an
incomeprotection benefit. This is also subject to themaximumcover you can have. See pages 2, 12 and 26 formore information.3Subject to how youopened aQSuper
account. 4 Subject to themaximummonthly cover of $5,000 permonth if you are employed on a casual basis.

Income protection cover
Death cover
and TPD coverOther situations

UnitsAge

None, but, if you are eligible, you can apply for units of
income protection cover3

1
2

Death
TPD

16-202Your account is opened after a family law
split1,2

OR
Youopenedanaccounttotransfer fundsfrom
yourQSuper Income account, and you said
yes to insurance2,4,5

OR
Youopenedanaccounttotransfer fundsfrom
another super fund, or tomake a personal
contribution, and you said yes to insurance2,4,5

2
2

Death
TPD

21-64

2
Nil

Death
TPD

65-69

The cover youwill receivewill depend on your new employment situation – see page 21 for
more information.

YoudonothaveanAccumulationaccountand
one isopenedwhenyoumovefromaDefined
Benefit account

None, but if you are eligible, you can apply for units of
income protection cover3

1
2

Death
TPD

16-205You opened yourQSuper account directly
and you said yes to insurance4

If you started working for aQueensland
Government or default employer before your

2
2

Death
TPD

21-64

account was opened, the cover youmay
automatically receive depends
onyouremploymentarrangements.Formore
information, see the tables on page 5 and
above.

2
Nil

Death
TPD

65-69

11Premiumswill be calculated anddeducted at thedefault rate unless you’ve alreadypersonalised your occupational rating.2 If youhold default death cover (meaning you
do not have personalised cover), we will increase your default death cover to two units when you turn 21. 3 Subject to themaximummonthly cover of $5,000 permonth
ifyouareemployedonacasualbasis.4 If youapplieddirectly toopenaQSuperaccount,yourcoverwill beconsideredpersonalisedandpremiumspayableat theoccupational
rate. If you were under age 16when you applied to join, and weren’t asked any occupational rating questions, your premiumswill be payable at the standard rate. 5 If you
do not hold default death cover (meaning you have personalised cover), we will not increase this default death cover to two units when you turn 21.
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Death cover and TPD cover
Death cover pays a benefit if you die or suffer froma terminal
illness, while TPD cover pays a lump sum to you if you are
unlikely to ever be able towork again aftermeeting the
definitionof total andpermanentdisablement. Policeofficers
will findmore information on page 24.

Types of death cover and TPD cover
There are two types of death cover and TPD cover you can
choose from:

Unitisedcover:Cover isbasedonamultipleofunits.Thevalue
and cost of each unit depends on your age.
Fixed cover:Cover is based on a fixed amount nominated by
you. The cost depends on your age.

Howmuch cover you can have
Default death cover andTPDcover comes in units of cover, with
each unit worth a dollar value based on age. You can apply to buy
additional units up to themaximum levels of cover shown in the
table below. There are some conditions around increasing your
cover, which are covered in the next section.

Maximum
TPD cover

Maximum
death cover

$3million$3millionFull or part-time employee,
including self-employed

$1million$1millionCasual employee or
unemployed person

If you have cover over $1million and youmove to casual
employment or become unemployed, you will be able to keep
your current amount of cover, but youwill not beeligible tomake
any increases to your cover while you remain in casual
employment or are unemployed. If you want to reduce or
personalise your cover, itwill have tobebelow themaximum limit
of $1million, as this limit will be applied to any changes youmake
in the future.

You can have different levels of death cover and TPD cover. For
example, you could have threeunits of death cover and five units
of TPD cover, ormaybe eight units of TPD cover and no units of
death cover. It’s all down to what suits you and your
unique situation.

Personalising your cover
You can change your death cover and TPD cover to suit
your needs by:

Choosing the level of cover you have for each
Choosing a fixed level of cover
Occupationally rating your premiums.

You will find information about these options in the
following pages.

Choosing your level of cover: conditions
Aswementioned, youcan increaseyourdeathand/orTPDcover
at any time, up to themaximum limitof$3million ($1million if you
are a casual employee or unemployed). However, if you want to
increase your cover above what is known as the automatic
acceptance limit, you will need to provide health and other
information before we can consider your request for
increased cover.

The automatic acceptance limit is age-based, and is the higher
of the following (but capped at $1million):

Below 40: $600,000 or 12 x your total annual income
40 to 54: $600,000 or 9 x your total annual income
55 to 59: $300,000 or 6 x your total annual income
60 to 64: $300,000 or 3 x your total annual income

Regardless of your employment situation, you will not be able to
increase your cover if:

YouhavemadeorareentitledtomakeaclaimforaTPDbenefit
or similar benefit with us or anyone else
Youhavebeendischargedfromyouremploymentasmedically
unfit, or retired due to illness or injury
You have been diagnosed with a terminal illness
Youwere not at work on the date of your application.

If you are applying to increase your cover up to the automatic
acceptance limit, you will need to provide health and other
information.1

1Not required within the first 120 days of commencing employment with aQueenslandGovernment employer or default employer.
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Pre-existing exclusion period
Unless the scenarios on page 4 apply, your default cover has no
pre-existing exclusion period once you are at work for 30
consecutive days fromwhen your default cover starts.

If you are not at work for 30 consecutive days fromwhen your
default cover starts, an indefinite pre-existing exclusion period
will apply until you have been at work for 30 consecutive days.

All additional cover has a five-year pre-existing exclusion period
unless the removal of this exclusion is accepted by our insurer.

Inall caseswhenapre-existingexclusionperiodapplies, youmust
be at work on the day that it expires, otherwise, the pre-existing
exclusionperiodwill continue toapplyuntil youhavebeenatwork
for 30 consecutive days.

Taylor’s story
Taylor is45andhasthreeunitsofdefaultTPDcover,which
donothaveapre-existingexclusionperiod.Taylordecides
to buy an additional unit of TPDcover (which does have a
pre-existing exclusion period), so Taylor’s total cover is:

$262,080Three units of default TPD cover
$87,360One unit of additional TPD cover

$349,440Total cover

Taylor was diagnosed with an ongoing heart condition
10 years ago, and a fewmonths after applying for
additional cover, she develops a disability related to this
condition thatmeans she’ll be unable to work again, and
is entitled to receive a TPD benefit. As her default cover
had no pre-existing exclusion period, she’s entitled to
receive the $262,080 benefit for those units. As Taylor’s
disability is within the five-year pre-existing exclusion
period for the additional unit, she doesn’t receive the
$87,360 from the additional unit.

If you personalise your cover before deciding to return to default
cover, and as a result, have an increase in cover, you will have to
provide health and other information. If accepted, a five-year
pre-existing exclusion period will apply to the increase in cover.

Choosing fixed cover
Death and TPD units start to decrease in value from age 41.We
know thatmanymembers want to keep the same level of cover
foranextendedperiod,especially if theyhavea family toconsider.
That’s why, up until age 60, you can choose a fixed level of cover
for both death and TPD. If you choose fixed cover, you need to
have fixed cover for both death and TPD, but you can have
different levelsofcover foreach.Again, therearesomeconditions
around increasing your level of cover above the default amount,
and wewill providemore detail on these in the following pages.

Fixedcover isbought inmultiplesof$1,000ofcover,with thecost
based on your age and occupational rating.

Once you have fixed your level of cover, it will remain unchanged
until age 60, or until you tell us you want to change it. From age
60, theamountofTPDcoveryouhavewill reduceeveryyear from
your 61st birthday, reaching zero on your 65th birthday. Here
is how it is calculated (using an example of $500,000).

Calculation
on $500,000

at age 60
Fixed TPD
calculated asBirthday

$400,0004/5 of age 60 cover61st

$300,0003/4 of age 61 cover62nd

$200,0002/3 of age 62 cover63rd

$100,0001/2 of age 63 cover64th

$0$065th

Wewill write to you every year after you turn 60 to let you know
what your new cover amount is.

The value of your fixed death cover will remain unchanged until
you turn 70 (or 60 if you are aQueensland police officer), when it
will be cancelled.

Occupationally rating your premiums
Youmay be able to change the amount you pay for insurance by
occupationally ratingyourself. If youpersonaliseanyofyourcover
(purchase additional income protection cover, death cover, or
TPD cover, choose fixed cover, ormake any other changes to
your cover), all your premiumswill be payable at the relevant
occupational rate.

Our occupational ratings are:

Professional rate
White collar rate
Standard rate
High risk rate.

If youreduceyourdefaultcoverandyouwould thenbepayingthe
high risk rate, you will continue to pay premiums at the default
rate.

However, if youfixyourcoverbelowthedefault levelofcover,and
you would then be paying the high risk rate, we will change
your premiums to the high risk rate.

Findouthowchangingyourcoverwill affectyourpremiums
andwhat occupational rating you arewith our Insurance
PremiumEstimator.
Go to qsuper.qld.gov.au/calculators to get started.

Youcan also choose togoback todefault cover at any time 1 and
pay premiums again at the default rate (see Appendix 2). By
reverting to default cover, all of your cover will change to the
default coverof thecategory youcurrently belong to. Youcando
this throughMemberOnline, completing aChange of Insurance
form, or by calling us.

1 Youmay be required to provide health and other information at the time of your application, and your cover will start on the day it’s accepted. Your cover will be subject
to the terms and conditions applying at that time.
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Thepremiums in the tablesonpages30-31are for thestandard
rate.Fortheotheroccupational ratingsyoumultiply thepremium
for your age from the relevant standard rate table by the figure
from the table below.

TPDDeathOccupational rating
0.600.60Professional rate

0.650.65White collar rate

1.001.00Standard rate

3.501.75High risk rate

Craig’s story below shows how the premium you pay would be
calculated if you are occupationally rated.

Craig’s story
Craig is 45 years old and currently paying a default rate
of $4.93 per unit per week for unitised TPD cover.

WhenCraig decides to occupationally rate himself, he
realises that he is eligible to pay the white collar rate.

Bymultiplying the standardTPDcost for his agewith the
white collar rate for TPD, Craig realises that by
occupationally rating himself, he will only pay $3.67 per
TPD unit per week.

That’s a saving of $1.26 per TPDunit per weekwhile he is
45.

Calculating Craig’s insurance premium:

Cost per TPD unit at standard rate = $5.64 perweek

$5.64 x 0.65 (white collar rate)

= $3.67 perweek

More information
Changing between fixed cover and unitised cover
You can switch between fixed cover and unitised cover at any
time(althoughyoumustalwaysswitchbothdeathcoverandTPD
cover at the same time).

Changing fromunitised to fixed cover
If youchangefromunitisedcover to fixedcover, youchooseyour
level of cover inmultiples of $1,000 and a new five-year
pre-existing exclusion period will apply to any fixed cover that
is higher than your previous unitised cover.

From age 41, the value of units decreases. Thismeans that the
difference between your fixed cover and the previous value of
your units will increase over time.

Thismeans that if youmake a claim in the first five years of fixing
cover (the pre-existing exclusion period) you will be subject to a
pre-existingexclusionof thedifferencebetweenyour fixedcover
and the underlying unitised cover.

Let’s also look at Morgan’s story to see how this works.

Morgan’s story
Morgan is 40 and has personalised his cover so he has
four units of TPD cover worth $125,000 each. His total
cover is worth $500,000. None of these units have a
pre-existing exclusion period. Morgan decides he wants
to fix his TPD cover at $500,000.

At age 41, the units he previously held would have been
worth a total of $478,176. AsMorgan had fixed his cover
at $500,000, $21,824 of his cover is now subject to a
pre-existing exclusion period.

Thefollowingyear (atage42), thevalueof the fouroriginal
units will drop again to $457,304, and the amount of
Morgan’s cover with a pre-existing exclusion period will
be recalculated to $42,696. This will happen every year
until five years after the date he fixed his cover, at which
time the pre-existing exclusion period will expire.

Changing from fixed cover to unitised cover
If you change from fixed cover back to unitised cover, you have
the option of choosing howmany units of cover you want. If the
valueof theunitsyouchoose ishigher thanthevalueofyour fixed
level of cover, a five-year pre-existing exclusion period will apply
to this additional amount of cover. Also keep inmind that any
remainingpre-existingexclusionperiod fromtheoriginal change
(from units to fixed cover) will stay in place.

Morgan is now 48, and his fixed level of cover is
$500,000.

He decides he wants nine units of cover. At age 48, units
are worth $61,680 each.

9 x $61,680 = $555,120

So the additional $55,120 cover thatMorgan nowhaswill
have a new five-year pre-existing exclusion period. Next
year, the units will be worth $490,320 (9 x $54,480). His
five-year pre-existing exclusion period no longer applies,
as his cover is now less than $500,000 (his previous fixed
level of cover, which was not subject to a pre-existing
exclusion period).

Reducing your cover
If you increaseyourcovermorethanonce,youmayhavemultiple
pre-existing exclusion periods on your cover with different
timeframes. If you then reduce your cover and as a result, some
of yourpre-existingexclusionperiodscanbe removed,wewould
remove the exclusion period with the longest time remaining on
it first.
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The cost of cover
Units of cover are based on age. Thismeans both the premium
and the value of each unit will vary depending onhowold you are.

Fixedcover is chargedper $1,000of cover, andagain, the costof
cover will vary with your age. Premiums include stamp duty, may
be subject to rounding, and the premiums you pay are net of any
tax deductions we claim. They are deductedmonthly in arrears.
Thepremiumsyoupayaredetailed inAppendix2 -YourPremium
Rates. The total cost of your insurance cover, known as gross
premiums, is detailed in Appendix 3.

Default cover
If you have default cover and havemade no changes to your
insurance (including occupationally rating yourself), you will
continue topay thepremiumsat thedefault rate.DeathandTPD
cover isavailable inunits,withthecostperunitdependingonyour
age. The total cost of your insurance cover, known as gross
premiums, is detailed in Table 1 in Appendix 3 on page 38. The
premiums you pay are detailed in Appendix 2 - Your Premium
Rates on page 30.

Please note, if you applied for aQSuper Accumulation account
directly with us (not through theQueenslandGovernment or a
defaultemployer), youwill beaskedquestionsaboutyourcurrent
job.1This will be used to decide your occupational rating (how
much you pay for insurance), and will apply fromwhen your
insurance starts.

Fixed cover
Fixed cover is available inmultiples of $1,000, with the cost per
$1,000 of cover depending on your age. The total cost of your
insurance cover, known as gross premiums, is detailed in Table 3
in Appendix 3 on page 39. The standard rate premiums you pay
for fixed cover are set out in Appendix 2 - Your PremiumRates
on page 31. If you have occupationally rated your premiums,
multiply the standard premium cost by the relevant factor in the
table on page 9.

Casey’s story
Casey is 32 and has decided to get a fixed level of cover.
She chooses to have $500,000 of death cover and
$750,000 of TPD cover, with premiums occupationally
rated at the standard rate.

$0.52Cost for $1,000 of death
cover per year for a 32-year-old

$260Annual death premium
$0.83Cost per $1,000 of TPD

cover per year for a 32-year-old
$622.50Annual TPD premium
$882.50Total annual premium

When death cover and TPD cover ends
TherearevariouscircumstanceswhenyourdeathcoverandTPD
cover would end. These are:

You are no longer aQSupermember
You no longer hold an Accumulation account
You cancel your cover (the later of the date requested or date
received by the Trustee)
For TPD: the date a TPD benefit is paid. Your death cover will
end from your date of disablement for TPD. If the amount of
yourdeathcover isgreater thantheamountofyourTPDcover,
yourdeathcoverwill bereducedfromyourdateofdisablement
by theamountof theTPDbenefit you received, so that youwill
continue to hold any amount of death cover in excess of the
TPD benefit. This reduction of your death cover will be
backdatedtoyourdateofdisablementforTPD,andyourrelated
premiumswill be backdated and refunded to this same date.
This will occur when your TPD benefit is approved.
Thedate a terminal illness benefit is paid. If the amount of your
TPDcover isgreater thantheamountofyourdeathcover, your
TPD cover will not end on the date a terminal illness benefit is
paid, but will be reduced by the amount of the terminal illness
benefit.
You are no longer an Australian resident
You turn 65 for TPD cover (60 if you are a police officer), or 70
for death cover (60 if you are a police officer)
Whenwehavenot receivedanymoney intoyouraccount in the
last 13months (unless you have permanently opted in)
If you are a newmember employed by aQueensland
Government employer or a default employer, 120 days
after cover starts if the full amount of themonthly premium is
due and remains unpaid (cover is cancelled from the date of
inception)
If you are an existingmember employed by aQueensland
Governmentemployeroradefaultemployer, 60daysafter the
full amountof themonthly premium is dueand remains unpaid
If you are a new or existingmember not employed by a
QueenslandGovernment employer or a default employer,
60daysafter thefull amountof themonthlypremiumisdueand
remains unpaid
If you are a State or Police accountmember, the date
yourAccumulation account balancewould reduce to less than
the prescribed percentage
If the balance of your account would reduce to less than
$0 after a premium payment
The date the insurance policy terminates
The date you die.

1 If youareunderage16,youwill notbeaskedthesequestionsandwill automatically receive insurancewheneligible, andbechargedpremiumsat thestandardoccupational
rating.
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When youwould not receive a death or TPD
insurance benefit
In addition to any pre-existing conditions, pre-existing exclusion
periods, and other exclusions applicable, we cannot pay you a
benefitwhereyour claimarises fromanyof the following (directly
or indirectly):

Declared war or acts of war
Activeservice inthearmedforcesofanycountryor international
organisation. This does not apply if you are an Australian
Defence Force Reservist on active service and engaged in
disaster relief within Australia
Criminal activity you are convicted of
A pandemic illness that occurs within the first 30 days of you
receiving new cover. The pandemic illness exclusion does not
apply if you receive default cover:

‒Automaticallyasa resultofworkingwith theQueensland
Government or a default employer; or

‒ You applied for and permanently opted in to cover
within the first 120 days of starting work with the
QueenslandGovernment or a default employer.

We also cannot pay you a benefit if:

Youwerenotatwork for30consecutivedays fromwhencover
starts and your claim is related (either directly or indirectly) to
a pre-existing condition
Youwereadvisedatthetimeofyourapplicationbeingaccepted
thatanexclusionapplied toyouradditional cover, andtheclaim
is related to that exclusion.

If, before the start of any cover you have previously received or
are eligible to receive aTPDbenefit (or similar), or you have been
diagnosed with a terminal illness, then a benefit will not be paid
for any injury or illnesswhich is related to apre-existing condition
you have. This only applies to any default or increased cover that
started on or after the date the TPD or terminal illness benefit
entitlement arose.

Anyadditionalcoverwill notbepaid if your illnessor injury iscaused
by a deliberate self-inflicted act or injury, attempted suicide, or
deliberateself-destruction (regardlessofwhetheryouweresane
or insane)within13monthsofrecommencingor increasingcover.

Any cover that is subject to a pre-existing exclusion period will
not be paid if your injury or illness is related either directly or
indirectly toanevent thathappened in the12monthsbeforeyou
applied for the cover, and you have not served the pre-existing
exclusion period.

Insured benefits paid on terminal illness
If you are diagnosedwith a terminal illness that is likely to result in
your death within 24months, youmay be able to claim on your
death insurance benefit.

If your claim is approved, your insurancebenefitwill be calculated
as at the date you are certified by twomedical practitioners as
havingaterminal illness.Fora terminal illness,dateofdisablement
meansthedateonwhichyoufirsthaveaterminal illness.Formore
informationonthedefinitionof terminal illness,seepage29.Refer
to theClaiming aTerminalMedical ConditionBenefit factsheet for
more information.

Can both a TPD benefit and a death benefit be
paid?
While death cover and TPD cover are provided separately,
you cannot claim both. For example, your death cover will be
cancelled if you receive a TPD benefit.

The only time youwill keep death cover is if your death cover is
greater than the TPD benefit that is paid, in which case you will
keep thedifference.SeeKim’s storybelowtoseehowthisworks.
Similarly, if you receive a death benefit due to a terminal illness
claim, you will only keep the TPD cover that is greater than the
death benefit paid.

If you suffer a total and permanent disability but die within three
months of your date of disablement from a related condition, a
death benefit will be paid rather than a TPD benefit, even if your
level of TPD cover is higher than your level of death cover. This
alsomeans that if you have TPD cover but not death cover, no
benefitwill bepaid.However, if aTPDbenefithadbeenpaidbefore
your death, we will not ask for it to be repaid.

Kim’s story
Kim is 45 and has fixed TPD cover worth $400,000 and
fixed death cover worth $550,000. After a car accident,
she isdeemedtobetotallyandpermanentlydisabled,and
receives a TPD benefit of $400,000. The first $400,000
of her death cover is cancelled, but she keeps the
remaining $150,000 of death cover.
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Income protection cover
Income protection cover pays you an income if you are
temporarily unable towork for a period of time due to illness
or injury.Toreceivean incomeprotectionpayment,youmust
besufferingfromatotalandtemporarydisablementorpartial
and temporarydisablement. Youwill find thesedefinitionson
page 28 and page 29.

Howmuch cover you can have
If you are eligible for default income protection cover (refer to
pages 5 and 6), your default cover pays you a total benefit of
87.75%of your insured salary. This includes a contribution
replacement benefit of 12.75%of your insured salary. If you
receive default cover, we will cap your total benefit at $20,0001

permonth. If 87.75%ofyour insuredsalary ismore than that, you
will need to provide uswith health and other information in order
to apply for cover above the cap.

When an income protection claim ismade, we confirm your
insuredsalary as at your dateof disablementwith your employer.

You can apply at any time formore cover up to amaximum total
benefit of $50,0002 permonth. Your benefit can never bemore
than 87.75%of your insured salary (or pre-disability income, if
you hold unitised cover).3

Please note salary-based premiums are calculated as a
percentage of your insured salary.

If you are not eligible for default cover, you can apply for cover in
units. Each unit is worth $500 of cover amonth, including a
contribution replacement benefit of $72.65 for each unit. If you
are not eligible for default cover, you cannot choose to switch to
salary-based incomeprotectioncover. If youholdunitisedcover,
yourmonthlybenefitwill be the lesserof the insuredvalueofyour
units or 87.75%of your pre-disability income.3

If youhavesalary-basedcover youcanpersonalise your coverby
choosing to switch to unitised cover. You can buy asmany units
asyouneed(subject tomaximumlimits),meaningthatyourcover
can be lower than the default or even higher if you have other
employment income youwant covered. You should also know
thatsalary-basedcover isonly foryourQueenslandGovernment
or default employer employment. If you get income fromother
employment as well, you can apply for unitised cover and be
covered for both.

Let’s look at Dev’s story to see how this works.

Dev’s story
DevworksatQueenslandHealthandhasanannual salary
of $75,000. This salary is covered by default income
protection cover. Dev also works one shift a week at a
private hospital, which pays him an annual salary of
$15,000. This salary is not covered by default income
protection cover.

Dev’s current annual income protection cover (including
a contribution replacement benefit) is
87.75%of $75,000: $65,812 ($5,484 permonth).

Dev chooses to switch to unitised cover so he can also
include his part-time salary.

Dev’s total annual income: $90,000.

Total amountof annual coverDev is eligible to receive
(including a contribution replacement benefit):

87.75%of $90,000: $78,975 ($6,581 permonth).

Dev chooses to buy 13 units of cover (each unit worth
$500 permonth):

Provides $6,500 of cover permonth (including a
contribution replacement benefit).

Personalising cover
You can tailor your incomeprotection cover tomeet your needs
by:

Changing your level of cover (up to certain limits)
Choosing your waiting period and benefit period (please note
that police officers are not able to tailor their waiting or benefit
periods)
Being occupationally rated

Youwill find information about these options in the following
pages.

Applying for and increasing cover: conditions
If you apply for cover above our automatic acceptance limit, you
may also have to provide health and other information. Our
automaticacceptance limit is$20,000amonth. Ifyouhavechosen
theoption tohavebenefits paid until youare65, youmayhave to
provide health and other information. See page 13 formore
information on this option.

You can apply for cover up to the limit outlined above. However,
youmay also have to provide health and other information.

1Any premiums deducted above the cap will be refunded to your account at the end of the financial year.
2$50,000permonth is calculated as87.75%of the first $410,256of annual incomeplus 62.75%of thenext $382,470of annual income, expressed as amonthly amount.
These figures include a contribution replacement benefit. Youmay apply for additional cover up to themaximumbenefits outlined on this page by providing health and
other information.
3 In all instances, benefits are limited to 87.75%of your insured salary (or pre-disability income), up to amonthly benefit of $30,000, reducing to 62.75%of your insured
salary (or pre-disability income) on any furthermonthly benefit up to $50,000.
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Casual employees
If you are a casual employee employed by aQueensland
Government employer or a default employer, you can apply for
up to two units of cover with a 90-day waiting period and a
two-year benefit period without providing health and other
information, providedyoudo thiswithin120daysof starting your
job.

If you apply formore than two units of cover, a different benefit
period orwaiting period, or if you increaseor apply for your cover
more than 120 days after starting your job, we will ask for health
and other information.

You will have a pre-existing exclusion period on any additional
cover above two units. Any increase in cover is subject to the
maximumof ten units.

Pre-existing exclusion periods
Default cover
Yourdefaultcoverwill havenopre-existingexclusionperiodonce
you are at work1 for 30 consecutive days fromwhen your cover
begins, and:

Youapply forandobtaindefaultcoverwithin120daysofstarting
employment with aQueenslandGovernment employer or
default employer, or
Your default insurance cover starts automatically.

If you increase your cover above the default amount, a new
five-yearpre-existingexclusionperiodwill apply toyouradditional
cover. A pre-existing exclusionperiodmay also apply if youmeet
the criteria listed on page 4.

Unitised cover
If you switch from salary-based income protection cover to
unitised cover, any increase in cover above your salary-based
income protection cover has a five-year pre-existing exclusion
period. You can apply formore cover at any time, but a new
five-yearpre-existingexclusionperiodwill applyoneach increase
and youmay be required to provide us with health and other
information before we can assess your request.

When you have unitised cover, you can apply to increase your
cover if your salary increases without any additional pre-existing
exclusion period as long as all the following conditions aremet:

You are not self-employed or unemployed
You provide us with evidence such as a letter from your
employer or payslips (or notification of the increase, if that is
later) within 60 days of the increase
Youprovideuswithhealthandother informationtoourandour
insurer’s satisfaction.
The increase is within the automatic acceptance limits
You have not already increased your unitised cover in the last
12months.

If you domeet these conditions, we will not apply a five-year
pre-existing exclusion period to the increased cover. Wewill,
however, include your new increase in any pre-existing exclusion
period you currently have.

If youdonotmeet thesecriteriayoucanstill apply foran increase,
but a five-year pre-existing exclusion period will apply and you
may be required to provide us with health and other information
before we can assess your request.

You can request to have your pre-existing exclusion period
removed, as long as you provide us with health and other
information and we accept your request. You can apply for this
by completing aChange of Insurance form, or call us and wewill
send you a copy of the form.

Dev’s story
So if we look at Dev again, when he changed to unitised
cover to include his additional income, he increased his
cover above the default level.

Dev’s default income protection cover:
$5,484 permonth

Dev’s total income protection cover:
$6,500 permonth

So the first $5,484 of Dev’s cover has no pre-existing
exclusion period, but the remaining
$1,016 ($6,500 – $5,484) has a five-year
pre-existing exclusion period.

Pleasenote, ifyouhaveunitisedcover,wewill increaseyour
cover, and therefore, the number of units you have, every
year in linewiththeBrisbaneAllGroupsConsumerPriceIndex
(CPI) as produced by the Australian Bureau of Statistics
(ABS). If theCPIdecreases,yournumberofunitswill remain
the same. If your current cover is subject to a pre-existing
exclusion period, then the same pre-existing exclusion
periodwill apply to any increase in cover resulting from a
CPI increase.

Indexationofcertain incomeprotectionbenefits
If you are in receipt of an income protection benefit with a ‘five
year’ or ‘to age 65’ benefit period, that commenced prior to the
start of the financial year, your income protection benefit will be
indexedeveryyear. If there isanegative indexation,no indexation
will be applied.

Changing yourwaiting period or benefit period
All members except police officers can personalise their income
protection cover by tailoring their:

Waiting period
Benefit period.

To change your waiting period and/or benefit period, log in to
MemberOnline, complete aChangeof Insurance form, or give us
a call.

1 See the definitions in this guide formore information about the ‘at work’ test.
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Waiting periods
Awaitingperiod is theperiodof timebetweenwhenyoubecome
unable to work due to illness or injury (your date of disablement)
and when you are first eligible to receive a benefit payment.

The waiting periods for default cover are shown on pages 5 and
6. However, all eligiblemembers can choose their waiting period
to be:

The greater of accrued sick leave or 30 days (30-day)
The greater of accrued sick leave or 60 days (60-day)
The greater of accrued sick leave or 90 days (90-day).

Any change to your waiting period will have an impact on your
premiums.

If you shorten yourwaiting period, youwill have towait the length
of your previous waiting period before your newwaiting period
would apply to a claim.

Charlie’s story
Let’s look at Charlie’s situation to see how this works. He
currentlyhasa90-daywaitingperiod,andwantstochange
this to a 30-day waiting period.

We accept Charlie’s application on 1March. This is day 1.
However, the changewon’t come intoeffect for claiming
until day 91, which is 30May.

So if Charlie has an accident on 28May, he will still have a
90 day waiting period until he can receive a benefit. If
Charlie has an accident on 30May, or any day after that,
he will have a 30-day waiting period until he can receive a
benefit.

Benefit periods
A benefit period is themaximumperiod of timewe can pay you
an incomeprotectionpayment.Defaultbenefitperiodsareshown
on pages 5 and 6. You also have the option to choose a
five-year benefit period, or to age 65 benefit period. Thismeans
youmayreceivepayments for fiveyearsor toage65.Anychange
to your benefit period will have an impact on your premiums.

Within 120 days of joining theQueenslandGovernment or a
default employer, you can apply for a five-year benefit period up
to the automatic acceptance limit without the need to provide
health and other information. Otherwise, when applying for a
five-year or to age65benefit period, or if you donotwork for the
QueenslandGovernment or a default employer, we will ask for
health and other information.

If your application is accepted, your coverwill start from the date
we accept it.

In all cases:

If you are not at work for 30 consecutive days fromwhen your
coverstarts,an indefinitepre-existingexclusionperiodwill apply
until you have been at work for 30 consecutive days.
A five-year pre-existing exclusion period will apply unless we
advise you otherwise.
Removal of the five-year pre-existing exclusion period will
depend on the health and other information you provide.

Youmay not be entitled to receive a benefit under your new
benefit period as a result of the pre-existing exclusion period. In
thiscaseanybenefitentitlementunderthepreviousbenefitperiod
will continue to apply.

The cost of cover
Howmuch youwill pay for income protection cover will depend
on the type and level of cover you have, your age, and your
premium rate.The cost of your insurance cover, known as gross
premium, is set out in Appendix 3. Thepremiums youpay are set
out inAppendix2-YourPremiumRates. If youareapoliceofficer,
refer to the further information on page 24. The premiums you
pay include stamp duty, may be subject to rounding, and are net
of any tax deductions we claim. They are deductedmonthly in
arrears from yourQSuper Accumulation account.

Default cover
Premiumsfordefaultcoverarecalculatedasapercentageofyour
insured salary.1The percentage you pay is based on your age.
Your insured salary is based on the contributions we received
from yourQueenslandGovernment or default employer in the
previousmonth. Thismeans if your contributions change each
month, our calculation of your insured salary and premiumswill
also vary. If youhavedefault cover andhavemadenochanges to
your insurance (such as occupationally rating yourself), you will
continue to pay the premiums at the default rate. The total cost
of your insurance cover, known as gross premiums, is detailed in
Table 4 in Appendix 3 on page 39. The premiums you pay are set
out in Appendix 2 - Your PremiumRates on page 30.

If you have salary-based cover and we do not receive a
superannuation guarantee contribution from the
QueenslandGovernment or a default employer to your account
for threemonths,wewill change your cover to units of cover and
your waiting period will not change.

Thetotalcostofyour insurancecover, knownasgrosspremiums,
is detailed in Table 5 in Appendix 3 on page 40. The default rate
premiums you pay for unitised income protection cover are set
out in Appendix 2 - Your PremiumRates on page 32.

Occupationally rating your premiums
Youmay be able to change the amount you pay for insurance by
occupationally ratingyourself. If youpersonaliseanyofyourcover
(e.g. purchase additional income protection cover, death cover,
or TPDcover, choose fixed cover, ormake any other changes to
your cover), all your premiumswill be payable at the relevant
occupational rate.

Our occupational ratings are:

Professional rate
White collar rate
Standard rate
High risk rate.

Findouthowchangingyourcoverwill affectyourpremiums
andwhat occupational rating you arewith our Insurance
PremiumEstimator.
Go to qsuper.qld.gov.au/calculators to get started.

1 See the definitions in this guide formore information about insured salary.
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If you applied directly for aQSuper Accumulation account (not
throughtheQueenslandGovernmentoradefaultemployer), you
will be asked questions about your current job.1This will be used
to decide your occupational rating (howmuch you pay for
insurance), and will apply fromwhen your insurance starts.

If you joined through theQueenslandGovernment or a default
employer and changed your occupational rating, you can apply
to go back to default cover at any time, and pay the premiums
that apply to default cover. You canmake the change either
throughMemberOnline, by completing aChange of Insurance
form, or by calling us.

Any increase in yourcover asa result of applying to return toyour
default cover will be subject to a five-year pre-existing exclusion
period and youwill need to provide us with health and other
information.

Thetotalcostofyour insurancecover, knownasgrosspremiums,
for the standard rate is set out in tables in Appendix 3 on pages
40-43. The premiums you pay for the standard rate are set out
in Appendix 2 - Your PremiumRates on pages 32-35. For the
other occupational ratings, multiply the premium for your age
from the relevant standard rate table by the figure from the
following table.

Occupational rating
0.65Professional

0.70White collar

1.00Standard

1.50High risk

Mohammed’s story
Mohammed is a 40-year-old officemanager and has an
insured salary of $70,000. He decides he wants a 30-day
waiting period, but that the two year benefit period suits
his needs. His occupational rating is white collar.

Premiumat standard ratewould be: $70,000 x 2.249%
(premium for a 40-year-oldwith a two-year benefit
period and 30-daywaiting period) = $30.19 perweek

He thenmultiplies that figure by 0.70 (White collar
occupational rating)

Premium atwhite collar rate = $21.13 perweek.

By being occupationally rated, Mohammed saves $9.06
per week, while he is 40 years old.

AsMohammed has personalised his cover, any death
coverandTPDcoverheholdswill beoccupationally rated
as well.

Katherine’s story
Katherine is a35-year-old lawyerwithan insuredsalaryof
$120,000. She chooses a ‘to age 65’ benefit period, but
feelsshehasenoughsavingsthatsheonlyneedsa90-day
waiting period. Her occupational rating is professional.

Premiumatstandardratewouldbe:$120,000x3.142%
(premium for a 35-year-oldwith a to age 65 benefit
period and 90-daywaiting period) = $72.31 perweek

She thenmultiplies this figure by 0.65 (Professional
occupational rating).

Premium at professional rate = $47 perweek

By being occupationally rated, Katherine saves $25.31
per week, while she is 35 years old.

AsKatherinehaspersonalisedhercover, anydeathcover
and TPD cover she holds will be occupationally rated as
well.

Units of cover
Premiums forunitsof coverarechargedperunitof coverandare
based on age. The total cost of your insurance cover, known as
gross premiums, for standard rates are set out in Tables 9-11 in
Appendix 3 on pages 42-43. The standard rate premiums you
pay are set out in Appendix 2 - Your PremiumRates on pages
34-35. Once again, if you are occupationally rated, multiply the
premium cost by the relevant factor in the occupational rating
table on this page.

Sam’s story shows how youwould calculate your premium if you
are occupationally rated.

Sam’s story
Sam is a 42-year-old firefighter whowants 13 units of
cover. This would give him a benefit of $6,500 amonth
(including a contribution replacement benefit of $72.65
foreachunit).Hedecideshewantsa60-daywaitingperiod
and a five-year benefit period. His occupational rating is
high risk.

His weekly premiumwould be:

13 x $3.08 (weekly premium for a 42-year-oldwith a
five-year benefit period and 60-daywaiting period) x
1.5 (high risk ratemultiple)

= $60.06 perweek

As Samhas personalised his cover, any death cover and
TPD cover he holds will be occupationally rated as well.

When income protection coverwill end
There are various circumstances when your income protection
cover will end. These are shown below:

You are no longer aQSupermember
You no longer hold an Accumulation account
Youcancel yourcover (coverwill becancelledonthe laterof the
date requested or date received by the Trustee)
You turn 65 (60 if you are a police officer)
You are no longer an Australian resident

1 If youareunderage16,youwill notbeaskedthesequestionsandwill automatically receive insurancewheneligible, andbechargedpremiumsat thestandardoccupational
rating.
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Youaredeterminedtohaveatotalandpermanentdisablement,
or a terminal illness
If you are a newmember employed by theQueensland
Governmentoradefaultemployer,120daysaftercoverstarting
if the full amount of the premiums remain unpaid (cover is
cancelled from the date of inception)
If you are an existingmember employed by theQueensland
Government or a default employer and the full amount of the
monthly premium remains unpaid for 60 days
If you are a new or existingmember not employed by
theQueenslandGovernment or a default employer and
the full amount of themonthly premium remains unpaid for
60 days
Whenwe have not received anymoney into your account for
the last 13months (unless you have permanently opted in)
If the balance of your account would reduce to less than
$0 after a premium payment
The date the insurance policy terminates
The date you die.

When youwill not receive an income protection
payment
Wewill notpayyouan incomeprotectionbenefitwhereyourclaim
arises from any of the following (directly or indirectly):

Declared war or acts of war
Activeservice inthearmedforcesofanycountryor international
organisation. This does not apply if you are an Australian
Defence Force Reservist on active service and engaged in
disaster relief within Australia
Criminal activity you are convicted of
A deliberate self-inflicted act or injury, attempted suicide, or
deliberate self-destruction (regardless of whether you were
sane or insane)
If it is determinedyourcondition is apre-existingconditionand
youhaveapre-existingexclusionperiodattachedtoyourcover,
or other exclusions apply
A pandemic illness that occurs within the first 30 days of you
receiving new cover. The pandemic illness exclusion does not
apply if you receive default cover:

‒Automaticallyasa resultofworkingwith theQueensland
Government or a default employer; or

‒Youapplied forandpermanentlyopted in tocoverwithin
the first 120 days of starting work with theQueensland
Government or a default employer.

Additionally, an income protection benefit is not payable if:

You are no longer an Australian resident
You have been paid an income protection benefit for your
maximumbenefitperiodforthesameorarelated injuryor illness
You are unemployed at your date of disablement. The only
exception is if you are a casual employee,where your coverwill
continuefor threemonthsfromthe lastdayyouattendedwork
(unless your employment has been terminated).

Any cover that is subject to a pre-existing exclusion period will
not be paid if your injury or illness is related either directly or
indirectly toanevent thathappened in the12monthsbeforeyou
applied for the cover and you have not served the pre-existing
exclusion period.

When your benefit will be reduced
If you are entitled to receiveOther Income, wewill reduce your
income protection payments by an equivalent amount. Some
examples include:

Workers’ Compensation benefits and any income you receive
fromanemployerwhileyoureceivetheWorkers’Compensation
benefit, motor accident compensation, social security, or any
other similar legislated payment related to your illness or injury
Anystatutoryorothergovernmentpaymentsfor lossof income
relating to your illness or injury.

The definition of ‘Other Income’ can be found on page 27.

Yourbenefitwill be reducedsothat thecombinedtotal fromboth
benefits isequal to87.75%ofyourpre-disability income(inclusive
of a 12.75% contribution replacement benefit).

If any of these payments stop because you receive a commuted
lumpsumbenefit fromanothersource,wewill calculate thevalue
of 1/60 of this amount, and deduct that dollar value from your
monthly benefit or partial monthly benefit for 60months from
the date you receive the lump sum.

It is also important to note that wewill not offset any National
Disability InsuranceScheme(NDIS)paymentsagainstyour income
protection benefit payments.

If you have previously received aQSuper income protection
benefit and you need tomake a claim for the same or a related
condition, yourmaximumbenefit period will be reduced by the
total number of weeks you received a benefit from all previous
claims of the same or a related condition.

When your paymentswill be suspended
If your employer starts paying you any annual, recreational, long
service, sick, or other personal leave, your income protection
payments will be suspended. If we suspend your income
protection payments because you receive this type of income,
youmay be able to apply to have your incomeprotection benefit
paid again once you stop receiving this type of income.

If you commence parental leave (or youwere due to commence
parental leave before your total and temporary disablement or
partial and temporary disablement), we will not pay any income
protection benefit during your parental leave period.

If you did not agree to a period of parental leave with your
employer,wewill notpayany incomeprotectionbenefit fromfour
(4)weeksprior tothedateyou (oryourspouse) isduetogivebirth.

Your income protection benefit will recommence following the
parental leave period, provided that you still remain eligible to
receive an income protection payment.

Recurrence of claim
A recurrence of claim is when youmake a claim for an illness or
injury that relates to a condition for which aQSuper income
protection benefit has previously been paid to you.

Your waiting period will be waived if your date of disablement is
within sixmonths of the previous related claim ending. Your
previous claimwill be re-opened.

If your date of disablement is sixmonths ormore after the
previousclaimends,yourclaimwill beconsideredanewclaimand
will benewly assessed. Youwill be required to serveanewwaiting
period.
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In all cases, yourbenefit periodwill be reducedbyany timeserved
under the previous claim.

Helping you return towork
Wewanttosupportyouthroughyourtransitionbacktowork,and
wehaveagraduatedreturn toworkprograminplacetomakethis
process as smooth as possible.

Under a graduated return to work program, an employer will pay
you for the hours you work, and wewill pay a percentage of the
difference between your insured salary (or pre-disability income
if your cover is in units) and your reduced salary. For example, if
you return towork at 40%of your insured salary (or pre-disability
income), we will pay you 60%of your income protection benefit.

The combined total of your return to employment income and
partialmonthlybenefitwillbecappedat100%ofyourpre-disability
income.

Whenyour incomeprotectionpaymentswill stop
Your benefit payments will stop on the date one of the following
happens:

You no longermeet the definition of total and temporary
disablementorpartial andtemporarydisablement (pleaserefer
to the definition as it changes during the benefit period)
You turn 65 (or 60 if you’re a police officer)
You come to the end of your benefit payment period
You are determined to be suffering a total and permanent
disablement or to have a terminal illness, unless you have a
five-year or to age 65 benefit period
It is determined your condition is a pre-existing condition, and
youhaveapre-existingexclusionperiodattachedtoyourcover
You become engaged in a new business, employment, or
occupation (unless it is part of an agreed graduated return to
work program)
You stop following the advice of an appropriatemedical
practitioner
You choose not to participate, or to continue to participate, in
an approved rehabilitation or retraining program
Youareno longer anAustralian resident or no longer eligible to
work in Australia
YouareanAustralian residentbutare residingoutsideAustralia
while receivingabenefit. In thiscaseyourbenefitwill ceaseafter
6months of living outside Australia, unless you return to
Australia or as otherwise agreed in writing
You receive an increase in earnings from an existing business
oroccupation (unless it ispartofanapprovedgraduatedreturn
to work program)
You go on parental leave, or it is within four weeks of your due
date, or if parental leave had not been agreed with your
employer then four weeks before the baby’s due date (see
page 16)
You die.

Youshouldalsobeaware that ifwepayyouan incomeprotection
benefit that you are not entitled to receive, or if we pay youmore
than we should have, we reserve the right to recover any
overpayments or incorrect payments wemade to you.

If you are on leavewithout pay
If you have salary-based cover and we have not received a
superannuation guarantee contribution from yourQueensland
Governmentemployerordefaultemployer for threemonths,we
will change your income protection cover to unitised cover. This
changewill be effective from the day we receive the last
superannuation guarantee contribution to your account from
yourQueenslandGovernment employer or default employer.

The number of units we give you will be based on your insured
salary and rounded up to the nearest $500 unit. Wewill write to
advise you of your unitised income protection level of cover.

Premiumswill be calculated and deducted at the default rate (or
default police rate) from the date of the change, unless you’ve
already personalised your occupational rating.

Your waiting period will remain unchanged.

If you return towork andwe receive a superannuation guarantee
contribution from yourQueenslandGovernment employer or
default employer you can apply to revert back to salary-based
cover by contacting us.

If we do not receive anymoney into your account for a period of
13months (unless you have permanently opted in), your cover
will becancelled.Wewill letyouknowbeforethishappens.Tostop
this from happening, you can choose to permanently opt in to
cover, whichmeans that even if we are not receiving anymoney
wewill not cancel your insurance.1

Harriet’s story
Harriet is a 25-year-old teacher who takes sixmonths
leave without pay to travel. While on leave, Harriet’s
salary-based cover switches to unitised cover. Once
Harriet returns to work, she applies to revert back to
salary-based cover by sendingQSuper a completed
Change of Insurance form. Harriet’s salary-based cover
starts from the date we accept her request.

Claimingwhile on leavewithout pay
If you go on leave without pay, your ability to claim a benefit will
continue, provided:

Your leave without pay does not exceed 12months,
You have a documented return to work date, and
You have enough in your Accumulation account balance to
deduct premiums from.

If you suffer a total and temporary disablement or partial
and temporary disablement while on approved leave without
pay, any benefit payable will be based on your insured salary
(or income) on the final day prior to your leave without pay.

However,paymentwillnotcommenceuntil theendofyourwaiting
period or documented return to work date, whichever is later.

1Wewill still remove your cover if there is not enoughmoney to pay your premiums. (There are various circumstances when cover would end – see pages 10 and 15 for
more information.)
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ClaimingasanAustralianDefenceForceReservist
If youareanAustralianDefenceForceReservistonactiveservice,
your ability to claimabenefit will continue, provided you received
a call-out notice tomobilise for disaster relief within Australia.

If you suffer a total and temporary disablement or partial and
temporary disablement while on active service for disaster relief
withinAustralia, anybenefit payablewill be basedonyour insured
salary (or income) on the final day before this active service
started.Wewill assess your capacity for work using the position
you held before this active service started. Any income you are
entitled to receive for the period you are claiming, or entitled to
claim,may reduce the income protection benefits you receive.

If your default employerpaysyour contributions
quarterly
If you have salary-based income protection cover and we have
not receivedasuperannuationguaranteecontribution fromyour
default employer for threemonths, we will change your income
protection cover to unitised cover. This changewill be effective
from the day we receive the last superannuation guarantee
contribution to your account from your default employer.

The number of units we give you will be based on your insured
salary and rounded up to the nearest $500 unit. Wewill write to
advise you of your unitised income protection level of cover.

Premiumswill be calculated and deducted at the default rate (or
default police rate) from the date of the change, unless you’ve
already personalised your occupational rating.

Your waiting period will remain unchanged.
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Changes to your situation
If you leave your job or your employment situation changes
Thetablebelowoutlineswhatwillhappentoyourcoverdependingonyoursituation,providingyouremainamemberwithanAccumulation
account. You will find information about default cover on pages 5 and 6. If you are not at work1 for 30 consecutive days fromwhen
you receive any new cover or an increase to your cover, youwill be subject to an indefinite pre-existing exclusion period until you have
been at work for 30 consecutive days. Subject to eligibility, any increase in default cover due to changing your employment situation
will not result in a pre-existing exclusion period.

Income protection coverDeath cover and TPD coverEmployment situation

Your coverwill continueasunits roundedup to
the nearest $500.2

Providing you still meet the eligibility conditions to
hold cover, you will have the same level of cover.

You work for theQueensland
Government or a default employer
and leaveQueenslandGovernment
or default employer employment.

The waiting period and benefit period will
remain unchanged.

If you have previously personalised any cover,
your cover will not change. If you have not
previously personalised your cover, you will
receive the default cover for your new job.

If you have previously personalised any cover, your
cover will not change. If you have not previously
personalised your cover, you will receive the default
cover for your new job, unless your existing cover is
greater, inwhichcaseyouwill keepyourexistingcover.

You continue to work for the
QueenslandGovernment or a
default employer, but change your
employment
arrangements3 (including changing
whether youmake standard
contributions).

Your cover will not change.Your cover will not change.You continue to work for the
QueenslandGovernment or a
default employer, but commencea
second employment with another
employer.

Your cover will not change.Your cover will not change.You opened yourQSuper account
directly (not through your
QueenslandGovernmentordefault

In these circumstances, you can apply for default cover. If you receive this default cover within 120
days of starting work with aQueenslandGovernment or default employer, or within 120 days of your
employer becoming a default employer, no pre-existing exclusion period will apply to your default
cover, once you have been at work for 30 consecutive days fromwhen this cover starts. You can
choose to pay premiums at the default rate or keep your existing occupational rating.

employer), and begin working for a
QueenslandGovernmentemployer
or a default employer (including
Queensland emergency services),
or your employer becomes a
default employer.

1 See definition of the ‘at work’ test on page 26.
2This benefit includes a contribution replacement benefit of $72.65 for each unit. A contribution replacement benefit is a paymentmade to yourQSuper Accumulation
account while you are receiving an income protection benefit. Premiumswill be backdated to the date of your last employer contribution.
3 Income protection cover is not available if you are aMember of the Legislative Assembly, Judicial Registrar, or Magistrate.
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Income protection coverDeath cover and TPD coverEmployment situation

If you have previously personalised any cover,
your cover will not change. If you have not
previously personalised your cover, you will

Providing you stillmeet theeligibility conditions tohold
cover, youwill receive thedefault policecover.Refer to
the default insurance cover table on page 6 formore
information on the cover you will receive.

You start working as a police
officer for theQueensland Police
Service.

receive the default police cover. If you held
unitised incomeprotectioncover,youwill retainIf your cover is already higher, or if you have previously

personalisedyourcover, therewill benochangetoyour
level of cover, however your premiumswill now be
charged at the high risk rate.

the same number of units but your benefit
period and waiting period will change to the
QueenslandPoliceServicearrangements.See
the police officers section on page 24 for
more details.If youhavepersonalised your cover, youcanchoose to

apply to receive default police cover instead, and your
premiumswill be charged at the police rate. You can If youapplied for youraccountdirectly, youcan

choose to receive default police cover and be
charged premiums at the police rate (instead

compare the different levels of cover youmay receive
in the table on page 6 and the cost of cover on pages

of thehighrisk rate). If youreceivedefaultpolice35-37. If you receive default police cover within 120
cover within 120 days of starting work for thedaysofstartingwork for theQueenslandPoliceService,
Queensland Police Service, no pre-existingnopre-existingexclusionperiodwill apply toyourcover,

once you have been at work1 for 30 consecutive days
fromwhen your cover starts.

exclusion period will apply to your cover, once
youhavebeenatwork1 for30consecutivedays
fromwhen your cover starts.

If you stopworking forQueensland emergency services (QPS,QAS, orQFES)
Youwill keep any insurance you have when you stop working withQueensland emergency services (QPS, QAS, or QFES), even if you
are under age 25 and/or have a super balance that has not reached $6,000 ormore.

Wewill still cancel your cover if there is not enoughmoney to pay your premiums, or if nomoney has been received into your account
in the last 13months. (There are various other circumstances when cover would end – see pages 10 and 15 formore information.)

1 Formore information on the ‘at work’ test, see the definitions in this guide on page 26.
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If you leave aDefined Benefit, State, or Police account
If you are changing jobs and are not able to keep your Defined Benefit, State, or Police account, ormoving from aDefined Benefit
account to anAccumulation account, wewill provide the default level of cover that relates to your newemployment situation. Youwill
receive the cover shown in the table below, provided youmeet one of the below requirements on the date your funds aremoved to
an Accumulation account:

You work for Queensland emergency services (QPS, QAS, or QFES).
Your Accumulation account has had aminimumbalance of $6,000.1

The transfer creates a newAccumulation account with $6,000 ormore.

Income protection cover
Death cover
and TPD cover

Your new
employment situation

If you are aged 25-64, wewill automatically give you salary-based
income protection cover of 87.75%of insured salary (includes
a contribution replacement benefit of 12.75%of insured salary).

We automatically give you three
units of death cover if you are
aged 25–69.We automatically
giveyou threeunitsofTPDcover
if you are aged 25–64.

You work for aQueensland
Government employer (other
than theQueensland Police
Service) andmake standard
contributions.

This cover will have awaiting period of 90 days or accrued sick leave,
whichever is greater and a benefit period of two years.

If you are aged 25-59, wewill automatically give you salary-based
income protection cover of 87.75%of insured salary (includes
a contribution replacement benefit of 12.75%of insured salary).

We automatically give you three
units of death cover if you are
aged 25–59.We automatically
giveyou threeunitsofTPDcover
if you are aged 25–59.

You start new employment with
theQueensland Police Service.

This is payable for a benefit period of two years, with awaiting period
ofaccruedsick leaveplusapprovedQueenslandPoliceService (QPS)
sick leave bank or 180 days, whichever is greater.

If you are aged 25-64, wewill automatically give you salary-based
income protection cover of 87.75%of insured salary (includes
a contribution replacement benefit of 12.75%of insured salary).

We automatically give you two
units of death cover if you are
aged 25–69.We automatically
give you two units of TPD cover
if you are aged 25–64.

You work for theQueensland
Government or a default
employer or on a permanent
full-time or part-time basis and
do notmake standard
contributions.

This cover will have awaiting period of 90 days or accrued sick leave,
whichever is greater and a benefit period of two years.

If you are aged 25-64, wewill automatically give you salary-based
income protection cover of 87.75%of insured salary (includes
a contribution replacement benefit of 12.75%of insured salary).

We automatically give you two
units of death cover if you are
aged 25–69.We automatically
give you two units of TPD cover
if you are aged 25–64.

You have ceased permanent
employment with aQueensland
Governmentemployerordefault
employer (includingQueensland
PoliceService)andstartedcasual

This cover will have awaiting period of 90 days or accrued sick leave,
whichever is greater and a benefit period of two years.

employment with aQueensland
Governmentemployerordefault
employer.

FormemberspreviouslyemployedbytheQueenslandPoliceService,
we will occupationally rate you at the high risk rate.

If you are aged 25–64, wewill give you unitised income protection
cover based on your last 1 July Defined Benefit salary. You will have
awaitingperiodof90daysoraccruedsick leave,whichever isgreater

We automatically give you two
units of death cover if you are
aged 25–69.We automatically
give you two units of TPD cover
if you are aged 25–64.

Anyothersituation (includingnot
working).2

andabenefitperiodof twoyears. If youhadaStateorPoliceaccount,
you do not receive default income protection cover, however you
can apply for cover if youmeet eligibility criteria. Formembers
previously employed by theQueensland Police Service, we will
occupationally rate you at the high risk rate.

1 If you already have an Accumulation account and we have not received anymoney into this account in the last 13months, you will need to permanently opt in to hold
cover. If you do not permanently opt in, you will not be eligible to hold insurance.
2 Formore information on the ‘at work’ test, see the definitions in this guide on page 26.
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If yournewdeathcoverandTPDcover ishigherthanthe insurance
cover you held in your Defined Benefit account (known as the
prospectivebenefit), apre-existingexclusionperiodof fiveyears
will apply to just the part of your new cover that is higher. If you
are not at work1 for 30 consecutive days fromwhen your cover
starts, an indefinite pre-existing exclusion period will apply until
you have been at work1 for 30 consecutive days.

If you held any additional unitisedor fixed cover, youwill keep this
cover and youwill be charged based on your occupational rating
onall cover. Anypre-existingexclusionperiodwill remainonyour
additional cover.

If youheld any additional fixedcover,wewill calculate the valueof
your new default cover and add this value to your current value
of fixed cover. For example, if you had $300,000 of death cover
and receive threedefault unitsworth$375,000, your new level of
fixed cover will be $675,000.

Wewill tell you thatwehave automatically turned cover on. If you
tell uswithin 30 days of this notification that you do notwant this
cover, we will cancel it effective from the date it was turned on
and refund any premiums to your Accumulation account.

ClosingyourDeferredRetirementBenefitaccount
You can choose to close your Deferred Retirement Benefit
account,or itwill closeautomaticallywhenyouturn55.Whenyour
accountcloses, thebalancewillbetransferredtoanAccumulation
account and youwill automatically be provided with default
insurance cover if youmeet eligibility requirements. You should
consider if this cover is appropriate for your needs.

In addition to other eligibility requirements, to receive default
insurance when your Accumulation account is opened:

Youmust be aged 25 or older, and
The transfermust create a newAccumulation account with
$6,000 ormore.

Formore information about Deferred Retirement Benefit
accounts, download theDefined Benefit AccountGuide at
qsuper.qld.gov.au or call us to request a copy, free of charge.

1 Formore information on the ‘at work’ test, see the definitions in this guide on page 26.
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Transferring your cover from another insurer or fund
Youmay be able to transfer across existing death cover, TPD
cover, and incomeprotection cover, fromanother Australian
insurer, whether held either directly or through an Australian
super fund.
Themaximumof death cover andTPDcover you can transfer to
us is $1million and themaximum income protection cover you
can transfer to us is $20,000 permonth. However, the cover you
transfer in, plus any existing cover you have, cannot exceed the
maximum cover limit ormaximummonthly benefit limit.

If you transfer in units of death cover or TPD cover, it will be
converted and rounded up to the nearest equivalent number of
units. If you apply to transfer in a fixed amount of death cover or
TPD cover, we will convert all your cover to fixed cover rounded
up to the nearest $1,000.

Any income protection cover you request to transfer in will be
converted and rounded up to the nearest equivalent number of
units.

All your cover will be charged at your occupational rating.

Thewaiting periodof the transferred coverwill bematched to an
equivalent or nearest longer waiting period offered by us (e.g. a
45-day waiting period will become a 60-day waiting period). The
minimumwill be a 30-day waiting period.

The benefit period will bematched to an equivalent or nearest
shorter benefit period offered by us.

Ifyoualreadyholdsalary-basedcoverwiththesamebenefitperiod
as the cover being transferred in (once adjusted), your
salary-based coverwill also be converted to units (roundedup to
the nearest $500) and added to the income protection cover
being transferred in.

Where your existing income protection cover does not have the
same benefit period or cover expiry age as the cover being
transferred in, our insurermay offer transfer-in cover on terms
at its discretion.

If you are aQueensland police officer, the benefit period and
waitingperiodwillbethesameasthatwhichappliestoyourcurrent
income protection insurance cover withQSuper.

Additionally, for death cover, TPD cover, and income protection
cover:

There will be no pre-existing exclusion period on the
transferred-in cover, unless you had one on the cover you are
transferring in.
If there were any exclusions on the cover you transferred in,
they will continue on your cover with us.
Youmustbeatwork1 for30consecutivedaysbeforecovercan
be transferred in, and not absent due to illness or injury.
Anypre-existingexclusionperiodonyourexistingQSupercover
will be unchanged.

The following conditions also apply to transferring in cover:

Youmust not have been paid, entitled to receive, or
made a claim for a total and permanent disablement or similar
benefit.
Youmust not have been previously diagnosed with a terminal
illness.
Youmust be under age 65 at the time to apply to transfer in
cover.
Youmust provide us with either a copy of yourmost recent
benefit statement or renewal certificate of insurance and the
issuedatemustbewithin12monthsof thedateof application.
Youmustbegainfullyemployedonthedateofyourapplication.
Youmustprovideuswithwrittenacknowledgmentthatyouare
not restricted from performing your usual occupation or any
of its duties due to any illness or injury, nor have you received
medical advice, been diagnosed with an illness, or suffered an
injury which does ormay restrict you in the future from
performing the duties of your usual occupation.
Yourexistingdeathcover,TPDcover,and/or incomeprotection
covermustbecurrentandtransferring fromeitherasuper fund
or an individual insurance policy.
Youmustacknowledgethatanynon-disclosuretotheprevious
super fund (or its insurer) or the previous policy insurermay be
acted upon by us.
The cover you are applying to transfer inmust not contain any
premium loadings.

Unless you permanently opt in to cover, youwill not be
eligible to hold insurance if you are under the age of 25, or
your account balance has not reached $6,000 ormore, or
has not received anymoney in the last 13months.
Permanentlyopting intocoveralsomeanswewon’tcancel
your cover if we don’t receive anymoney for 13months.2

See pages 2 and 3 formore information on permanently
opting in to cover.

Youmust also provide us with written proof that your previous
cover will be cancelled upon the transfer of insurance being
accepted by us. If your previous cover is not cancelled, then your
cover with us will be cancelled from inception.

Anycoveryoutransfer inwill besubject totheeligibilityconditions,
exclusions, and definitions contained in this guide.

1 Formore information on the ‘at work’ test, see the definitions in this guide on page 26.
2There are various other circumstances when cover will end, see pages 10 and 15 formore information.
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Police officers
The terms and conditions of your insurance cover are as
outlined intherestofthedocument,withtheexceptionofthe
information on this page (which does not apply if you opened
aQSuper account directly). Seepage6 formore information.

Death cover and TPD cover
Like other Accumulation accountmembers working for
Queensland emergency services (QPS, QAS, QFES), as a
Queenslandpoliceofficer,youautomatically receivedefaultdeath
cover and TPD cover (see pages 5 and 6). However, as a police
officer, both your death cover and TPD cover ends at age 60.

The only exception is for commissioned officers who have a
contract allowing them to stay in the service after age 60. For
those officers, death cover continues to age 70, and TPD cover
to age 65.

Premiums for police officers are also different. The total cost of
your insurance cover, known as gross premiums, is set out in
Table 12 in Appendix 3 on page 43. The default police rate
premiums for death cover and TPD cover that you pay are set
out in Appendix 2 - Your PremiumRates on page 35.

Personalised death and TPD cover
If you personalise any of your death or TPD cover (e.g. purchase
additional unitsof cover, choose fixedcover, ormakechanges to
any of your cover), all your premiumswill be payable at the high
risk rate.

The only exception is if you reduce your cover below the default
level, in which case you’ll continue to pay the default police
rate. The total cost of this insurance cover, known as gross
premiums, is set out in Table 13 in Appendix 3 on page 44. The
high risk ratepremiums fordeathandTPDcover that youpayare
set out in Appendix 2 - Your PremiumRates on page 36.

Fixed cover
Fixed cover is available inmultiples of $1,000, with the cost per
$1,000 of cover depending on your age. The total cost of this
insurancecover, knownasgrosspremiums, is set out inTable 14
in Appendix 3 on page 44. The high risk rate premiums for fixed
coverthatyoupayaresetout inAppendix2-YourPremiumRates
on page 36.

Alex’s story
Alex,a46-year-oldpoliceofficer,decideshewantsa fixed
level of cover. He chooses to have $600,000 of death
cover and $400,000 of TPD cover.

$2.56Cost per $1,000 of death cover per year
for a 46-year-old

$1,536Annual death premium
$12.95Cost per $1,000 of TPD cover per year

for a 46-year-old
$5,180Annual TPD premium
$6,716Total annual premium

Income protection cover
AsaQueenslandpoliceofficer, youautomatically receive income
protection cover that pays you 87.75% (including a contribution
replacement benefit of 12.75%) of your insured salary for two

years. You have a waiting period of the greater of 180 days or a
period of time equivalent to your accrued sick leave plus your
Queensland Police Service sick leave bank.

You do not have the option to personalise your benefit period or
waitingperiod,butyoucanchooseunitisedcoverandchangethe
level of cover youhave (subject to the limitsoutlinedonpage12).

Premiums for police officers are also different. Commissioned
officers who have a contract allowing them to stay in the service
after age60canhave incomeprotectioncover until they turn65.
However, fromage60–64, thiscoverwill bethesameas isoffered
toemployeesoftheQueenslandGovernmentwhomakestandard
contributions (as outlined on page 5).

If you have salary-based cover, your premiums are based on a
percentageofyour insuredsalary, andchangewithage.Thetotal
costof this insurancecover, knownasgrosspremiums, is setout
in Table 15 in Appendix 3 on page 45. The premiums for default
coverthatyoupayaresetout inAppendix2-YourPremiumRates
on page 37.

If you have salary-based cover and we do not receive a
superannuation guarantee contribution from yourQueensland
Government employer to your account for threemonths,wewill
change your cover to units of cover effective from the receipt of
your last superannuation guarantee contribution from your
QueenslandGovernment employer. Premiums are charged per
unitofcover, andchangewithage.Youwill keep thesamewaiting
period and benefit period. The total cost of this insurance cover,
knownas gross premiums, is set out in Table 16 inAppendix 3on
page 45. The premiums for default police rate unitised income
protection cover that you pay are set out in Appendix 2 - Your
PremiumRates on page 37.

Personalised income protection cover
If you personalise any of your cover (e.g. purchase any additional
cover, ormake changes to any of your cover), all your premiums
will be payable at the high risk rate. The only exception is if you
reduce your cover below the default level, in which case you will
still pay the default police rate. The total cost of high risk rate
salary-basedcover, knownasgrosspremiums, is setout inTable
17 in Appendix 3 on page 45. The total cost of high risk rate
unitised income protection cover, known as gross premiums,
is set out in Table 18 in Appendix 3 on page 45.The premiums
thatyoupayaresetout in thetables inAppendix2-YourPremium
Rates on page 37.

Michelle’s story
Michelle isa42-year-oldpoliceofficerandwants tenunits
ofcover,whichwouldgiveherabenefitof$5,000amonth
(including a contribution replacement benefit of $72.65
for each unit). As she has personalised her cover, she will
pay premiums at the high risk rate. Her weekly premium
would be:

10 x $0.28 (weekly cost per unit of cover for a
42-year-old police officer) = $2.80
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If you leave theQueensland Police Service
Death cover and TPD cover
Providingyoustillmeet theeligibilityconditions toholdcover, you
will have the same level of cover, any existing conditions or
exclusions will remain in place and youwill be charged premiums
at the high risk rate.

Income protection cover
Providingyoustillmeet theeligibilityconditionstoholdcover,any
cover you have will continue as units rounded up to the nearest
$500,1 but will be converted to a waiting period of the greater of
accrued sick leave or 90 days and a two-year benefit period, and
you will be charged premiums at the high risk rate.

1This benefit includes a contribution replacement benefit of $72.65 for each unit. A contribution replacement benefit is a paymentmade to yourQSuper Accumulation
account while you are receiving an income protection benefit. Premiumswill be backdated to the date of your last employer contribution.
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Appendix 1: Definitions
Please note that if your claim relates to an injury or illness with a
date of disablement before this guide’s date of issue, inmost
cases your insurance cover and claimwill be assessed using the
definitions contained in the insurance policy or Self Insurance
Terms in force at the time of your date of disablement.

To help you better understand these definitions, they have been
rewordedslightly fromthedefinitionsas theyappear in thepolicy.
The scope of your cover is determined by the definitions as they
appear in the policy.

Accrued sick leave
Paid leave which allows you paid time off as a result of personal
illness.

Atwork
You are at work if you are:

i) Activelyperformingorcapableofperformingallofyournormal
duties, without limitation or restriction due to injury or illness,
andwhereworkingareworkingnormalhoursonthedaycover
is to commence.

ii) In the insurer’s opinion, not restricted by illness or injury from
beingcapableofactivelyperformingyourfullandnormalduties
on a full-time basis (for at least 30 hours per week) even
though actual employmentmay be on a full-time, part- time,
casual or contract basis, and

iii) Notreceiving,orentitledtoclaim,any incomesupportbenefits
from any source includingWorkers’ Compensation benefits,
statutory transport accident benefits and disability income
benefits (includinggovernmentdisabilitysupportbenefitsbut
excluding benefits under the National Disability Insurance
Scheme).

Youwill be considered to be atwork, if you are on approved leave
for reasonsother than injuryor illnessand,not taking intoaccount
the leave, are able tomeet this at work definition.

If you are unemployed, you will meet this at work requirement if
you are capable of performing all the duties and work hours of
yourusualoccupation freeof limitationor restrictiondueto injury
or illness on the day cover is to start.

If you are not gainfully employed and are actively engaged in
full-time home duties, you will meet this at work requirement if
youareabletoactivelyperformyournormal full-timehomeduties
without limitation or restriction due to injury or illness on the day
cover is to start.

Australian resident
A person who is a resident of Australia for the purposes of the
IncomeTax Assessment Act 1936 (Cth). To remove doubt, a
person who resides temporarily outside of Australia will be an
Australianresidentandapersonwhoresidespermanentlyoutside
of Australia will not be an Australian resident.

Benefit period
The period for payment to you of amonthly benefit or partial
monthly benefit.

Consumer Price Index (CPI)
TheConsumer Price Index: All Groups - Brisbane produced by the
Australian Bureau of Statistics from time to time.

Contribution replacement benefit (CRB)
This isapaymentwemaketoyourQSuperAccumulationaccount
while you are receiving income protection benefits through
QSuper insurance.

Criminal activity
Means any criminal act or omission for which you are convicted.

Date of disablement
a) For totalandtemporarydisablementorpartial andtemporary

disablement insurance benefits, this is the date onwhich you
are temporarily unable to work due to the illness or injury for
which the insurance benefit is being claimed;

b) For total and permanent disablement insurance benefits:
i) where you are gainfully employed, the later of:

A) the date you cease all workwhether or not for reward,
due to the injury or illness for which the insurance
benefit is being claimed; and

B) the date onwhich amedical practitioner (having
examined you) certifies in writing that you are
permanently unable to work again due to the injury or
illness forwhich the insurancebenefit isbeingclaimed;

ii) where you are not gainfully employed, the date onwhich
amedical practitioner (having examined you) certifies in
writing that you are permanently unable to work again
(including home duties if applicable) due to the injury or
illness for which the insurance benefit is being claimed;

c) For a terminal illness, the date onwhich you first have the
terminal illness.

Default employer
Means an employer registered with the Australian Retirement
Trust as agreed byQInsure as a default employer who is not a
QueenslandGovernment employer.

Default police rate
The premium rate charged for default cover for a sworn police
officer.

Default rate
The premium rate charged for default cover.

Gainfully employed
Being employed either as an employee or self-employed person
for financial gain or reward.

High risk rate
Means the premium rate charged where you have personalised
your insurance and are in a high risk occupation.
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Home duties
Unpaid tasks performed by you if yourmain occupation is to
maintain your family home for at least 30 hours per week. These
tasks include:

i) Cooking familymeals
ii) Cleaning the home
iii) Doing the family grocery shopping
iv) Doing the laundry
v) Taking care of children or other dependants.

Homedutiesdonot includedutiesperformedoutsideyourhome
for salary, reward, or profit.

Income
i) Unless youmeet the definition of a self-employed person,

income is the remuneration package paid by your employer
including base salary and fees, regular bonuses, regular
allowances, regular overtime earnings and regular
commissions (but excludingmandated superannuation
contributions, irregular bonuses, irregular overtime earnings
and irregular commissions and unearned income such as
investment or interest earnings).

ii) If you are a self-employed person and directly or indirectly
ownall or part of thebusiness fromwhich youearn your usual
income, your income is the grossmonthly amount earned by
the business in the 12months immediately prior to the date
of disablement (ormost recent period of self-employment,
if shorter), as a direct result of your personal exertion or
activities throughyourusual occupationafter allowing for the
costs and expenses incurred in deriving that income.

Bonuses, overtime earnings, and commissions will be calculated
basedontheaverageof the last threeyears receivedbyyoufrom
your employer.

Insured salary
Means your salary onwhich employer contributions are paid to a
QSuper Accumulation account by aQueenslandGovernment
employer or default employer and for the avoidance of doubt
employer contributions do not include salary sacrifice
contributions. For the purpose of claims, insured salary will be
calculated as at the date of disablement or, if you are gainfully
employed on a casual basis, an averaged amount based on the
period of threemonths prior to the date of disablement (or over
yourmost recent period of employment, if shorter).

Leavewithout pay
Aperiodwhereyouremployerhasapprovedabonafidetemporary
period of absence from the workplace without pay.

Material and substantial duties
Duties that are normally required to perform your regular
occupation.

Medical care
Means you:

a) are under the regular and ongoing care of amedical
practitioner and complying with the advice and treatment
given by themedical practitioner; and

b) areunder thecareandare followingtheadviceandassociated
treatment recommendations, of a consultantmedical

practitioner who is a specialist practicing in an area related to
your illness or injury; and

c) have, in the insurer’s opinion, reached themaximalmedical
improvement possible despite undergoing all reasonable
treatment options based on your illness or injury.

Medical practitioner
Amedical practitioner legally qualified and registered to practice
in Australia, who is not:

i) You
ii) The Trustee
iii) A relative, business partner, shareholder, employer, or

employee of you or the Trustee.

Where themedical practitioner is outside Australia, theymust
have qualifications equivalent to Australian standards, as
determined by the insurer in its discretion.

To remove doubt, amedical practitioner does not include a
chiropractor, physiotherapist, psychologist, or alternative health
provider.

Member
A person who is admitted intomembership of QSuper in
accordance with Government Division rule 2 of the Trust Deed
of Australian Retirement Trust.

Occupational rating
The cover and premium level given to you based on your job or
your occupation.

Other Income
Any incomewhich youmay derive during a period whilst you are
claiming or entitled to claim amonthly benefit or partial monthly
benefit,whether theOther Income isactually receivedornot, and
includes, but is not limited to:

a) anyWorkers’ Compensation benefits;
b) any income you receive from an employer, whilst you’re in

receipt ofWorkers’ Compensation benefits;
c) anybenefitunderanymotoraccidentcompensationorother

similar compensation arrangement arising from state or
federal legislation or at common law, but not including
payments in respect ofmedical treatment, rehabilitation and
permanent impairment or permanent loss of use of a body
part;

d) any benefit under any social security or similar legislation in
relation to any injury or illness;

e) any entitlement to any other benefit payable under other
income protection, disability income, accident or sickness
policy (excluding a lump sum total and permanent disability
benefit received under any insurance policy); and

f) any statutory or other government payments for loss of
income in relation to any injury or illness not including the
National Disability Insurance Scheme.

Ownoccupation
Your regular occupation that could be performed at any place of
work.
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Pandemic illness
An illness in respect of which the insurer, after consultation with
the Trustee, is satisfied that a pandemic alert, advisory,
notification, declaration or other similar publication has been
issued by:

i) The Australian Government (including a relevant Australian
Government department, authority, minister or officer); or

ii) TheWorld HealthOrganisation, and

Notifies the Trustee that the definition has beenmet.

Partial and temporary disablement
a) immediately following a period of at least 7 out of

12 consecutive calendar days of total and
temporary disablement during the waiting period and in the
opinion of the insurer, solely due to the same illness or injury
thatcausedtotalandtemporarydisablement,afterthewaiting
period has been served you are:
i) from the start of the benefit period to the first 24months

of the benefit period – unable to performsomebut not all
of thematerial and substantial duties of
your own occupation;

ii) from24monthsofcommencing thebenefit period to the
end of the benefit period – unable to perform some but
not all of thematerial and substantial duties of any
occupation for which you are reasonably able to perform
by reason of education, training or experience, and

b) fromthedateofdisablement to theendof thebenefitperiod,
you:
i) satisfied one of the conditions in item (a) of the definition

of total and temporary disablement or the definition of
partial and temporarydisablementasadirect resultof the
same injury or illness and received insurance benefits;

ii) areunder the regularcareofamedical practitionerwhose
specialty is appropriate for the illness or injury at a
frequency that is appropriate for the condition and in
accordance with generally acceptedmedical standards
and, are complying with the advice and treatment given
by themedical practitioner; and

iii) are not engaged in any occupation whether or not for
reward,unlessotherwiseagreedto inwritingbythe insurer.

Permanent full-time or part-time basis
Employment under an agreement or award in which you work a
minimumnumber of hours and are provided benefits not usually
providedtoemployeesemployedonacasualbasis,suchasannual
leave and sick/carer’s leave. This definition includes contractors.

Pre-disability income
i) IfyouareemployedbytheQueenslandGovernmentordefault

employeronapermanent fullorpart-timebasis,pre-disability
income is the grossmonthly income earned by you
immediately prior to your date of disablement, and

ii) If you are not employed by theQueenslandGovernment or
default employer on a permanent full or part-time basis,
pre-disability income is the average grossmonthly income
earned over the 12months immediately prior to your date of
disablement (oroveryourmostrecentperiodofemployment,
if shorter).

The pre-disability income is calculated as at the date of
disablement.

Pre-existing condition
An injuryor illness thesignsorsymptomsofwhichexistedbefore
the date cover or additional cover began.

Pre-existing exclusion period
A period in which an insurance benefit will not be payable if the
illness or injury of which the claim is subject to is related to a
pre-existing condition. A pre-existing exclusion period starts on
the date you became covered for the relevant type of cover.

Prescribed percentage
If you have a State or Police account, this is the accumulated
employercontributionsmadeunderparagraph(b)ofthedefinition
of prescribed percentage under Government Division rule 90 of
the Trust Deed of Australian Retirement Trust.

Professional rate
The premium rate charged where you have personalised your
insurance and are in a professional occupation.

Prospective benefit
A standard defined benefit categorymember’s prospective
membership benefit under section 45A of the Participation
Schedule of the Trust Deed of Australian Retirement Trust, as
calculated on the day themember left the standard defined
benefit category, or for State category or Police category
members, the equivalent provision in the Participation Schedule
of the Trust Deed of Australian Retirement Trust.

Queensland Police Service (QPS) sick leave bank
TheQPS sick leave bank arrangements as provided under the
relevant award or agreement.

Return to employment income
Thegross incomeyoureceivedorarecapableof receiving (taking
into account yourmedical capacity), during the pay period that
the insurer is paying a partial and temporary disablement benefit
for you, that is earned (or you are capable of earning) as a
consequence of your personal exertion (including commissions,
bonusandotherpayments that the insurer reasonablyconsiders
form part of your remuneration package). If you are a
self-employed person, your income is less all expenses incurred
by you in connection with earning that income during that pay
period.

Self-employed person
Someonewhooperates abusiness (as defined in the IncomeTax
Assessment Act 1997 (Cth)) and is not an employee.

Standard contribution
A contribution to your super of 2-5% (3-6% for police officers)
that youmay be required tomake to your super as a condition of
your QueenslandGovernment employment.

Standard rate
The premium rate charged for standard risk occupations where
themember has personalised their insurance.

Substantive hours
Theusualnumberofhoursperweekyouworkedbeforeyourdate
of disablement.
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Superannuation guarantee contribution
A superannuation contributionmade by, or on behalf of, your
employer, that:

i) Reduces the employer’s potential liability for the
superannuation guarantee charge imposed by section 5 of
the SuperannuationGuaranteeCharge Act 1992 (Cth), or any
succeeding legislation.

ii) Are payments of shortfall components (as that expression is
defined in the SuperannuationGuarantee (Administration) Act
1992 (Cth) or any succeeding legislation).

iii) Are superannuation contributionsmade by, or on behalf of,
youremployer in relationtothesatisfactionof theemployer’s
obligation under an agreement certified byor registeredwith
an industrial authority or an awardmade by an industrial
authority or under any legislation, or

iv) Are superannuation contributionsmade by, or on behalf of,
your employer in relation to you in satisfaction of the
employer’s binding obligation tomake contributions for you
under a legally enforceable contract between the employer
and you.

Terminal illness
Means you are suffering a terminal medical condition within the
meaning of regulation 6.01A of the Superannuation Industry
(Supervision) Regulations 1994 (Cth) (SIS Regulations), subject to
thequalificationthat theprognosis takes intoaccount reasonable
medical treatment.

Meaning of terminalmedical condition

Regulation 6.01A of the SIS Regulations also specifies that a
terminal medical condition exists if:

i) Two registeredmedical practitioners have certified, jointly or
separately, that the person suffers from an illness, or has
incurred an injury, that is likely to result in the death of the
personwithinaperiod (thecertificationperiod) thatendsnot
more than 24months after the date of the certification.

ii) At least one of the registeredmedical practitioners is a
specialist practicing in an area related to the illness or injury
suffered by the person.

iii) For each of the certificates, the certification period has not
ended.

Total and permanent disablement
In the opinion of the insurer:

a) youmeet the definition ofmedical care; and
b) youmeet the “Permanent Incapacity” definition contained in

theSuperannuationIndustrySupervisionRegulations1994 (Cth),
as amended from time to time; and

c) from the date of disablement, you have been unable to work
as a result of an illness or injury; and

d) after obtaining the advice of not fewer than twomedical
practitioners, which the insurermay require to be a specialist
in the condition or related conditions, solely because of the
same illness or injury you are unlikely ever to be able to work
again inanyoccupation forwhichyouare reasonablyqualified
by education, training or experience that you have acquired
or could reasonably be expected to be able to acquire in the
future within a suitable rehabilitation/retraining program;

In determining what could be acquired in the future, the insurer
will consider if the illness or injury prevents you from being able
to undertake retraining or rehabilitation to acquire education,
training or experience.

Total and temporary disablement
a) in the opinion of the insurer, solely due to the injury or illness

that caused you to cease work after the waiting period has
been served:
i) from the start of the benefit period to the first 24months

of thebenefit period – youareunable toperformall of the
material and substantial duties of your own occupation;
or

ii) from24monthsofcommencing thebenefit period to the
end of the benefit period – you are unable to perform all
of thematerial and substantial duties of any occupation
forwhich youare reasonably able toperformby reasonof
education, training or experience; and

b) fromthedateofdisablement to theendof thebenefitperiod,
you:
i) satisfied one of the conditions in item (a) of the definition

of total and temporary disablement or the definition of
partial and temporarydisablementasadirect resultof the
same injuryor illnessandreceived insurancebenefits; and

ii) areunder the regularcareofamedical practitionerwhose
specialty is appropriate for the illness or injury at a
frequency that is appropriate for the condition and in
accordance with generally acceptedmedical standards
and, are complying with the advice and treatment given
by themedical practitioner; and

iii) are not engaged in any occupation whether or not for
reward,unlessotherwiseagreedto inwritingbythe insurer.

Waiting period
The period of time between date of disablement and when you
are first eligible to receive a benefit payment.

War
Declaredwaror anyactofwar (includingconditions similar tocivil
war, rebellion, armed hostilities with any other country, or
occupation by a foreign power).

White collar rate
The premium rate charged where you have personalised your
insurance and are in a white collar occupation.

Workers’ Compensation benefits
Workers’CompensationbenefitsmeansWorkers’Compensation
orother similar compensationarrangementarising fromstateor
federal legislation or at common law, but not including payments
in respect ofmedical treatment, rehabilitation and permanent
impairment or permanent loss of use of a body part.
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Appendix 2: Your PremiumRates1

Table 1: Default unitised cover – Death and TPD
Weekly cost
per unit of

TPD cover ($)

Weekly cost
per unit of

death cover ($)

Value of
one unit of

insurance ($)Age
0.050.71100,00016
0.070.69100,00017
0.080.67100,00018
0.100.67100,00019
0.130.67100,00020
0.160.71102,38421
0.220.74104,82422
0.300.81107,32323
0.410.88109,88124
0.550.96112,50025
0.721.00114,89626
0.941.05117,34327
1.161.14119,84128
1.391.22122,39429
1.661.28125,00030
1.921.31125,00031
2.201.33125,00032
2.451.41125,00033
2.711.47125,00034
3.031.53125,00035
3.321.61125,00036
3.681.67125,00037
4.021.80125,00038
4.361.89125,00039
4.691.98125,00040
4.862.00119,54441
4.891.97114,32642
4.911.95107,76043
4.931.9497,20044
4.931.9487,36045
4.941.9278,24046
4.961.9069,60047
4.941.9261,68048
4.941.9254,48049
4.831.8948,00050
4.651.8338,88051
4.461.7534,56052
4.241.6930,24053
4.051.6425,92054
3.851.5622,80055
3.571.4719,20056
3.231.3416,32057
2.841.2012,61258
2.501.109,72659
2.200.977,50060
1.920.886,66761
1.750.815,83362
1.690.805,00063
1.620.784,50064

-0.854,00065
-0.923,50066
-1.003,20067
-1.082,90068
-1.172,60069

Table 2: Standard rate unitised cover – Death
and TPD

Weekly cost
per unit of

TPD cover ($)

Weekly cost
per unit of

death cover ($)

Value of
one unit of

insurance ($)Age
0.050.61100,00016
0.050.61100,00017
0.070.60100,00018
0.080.60100,00019
0.110.60100,00020
0.150.61102,38421
0.190.66104,82422
0.270.71107,32323
0.360.77109,88124
0.490.83112,50025
0.640.88114,89626
0.810.94117,34327
1.021.00119,84128
1.241.06122,39429
1.451.13125,00030
1.701.17125,00031
1.981.20125,00032
2.251.28125,00033
2.511.36125,00034
2.841.44125,00035
3.171.53125,00036
3.561.62125,00037
3.961.75125,00038
4.351.87125,00039
4.742.00125,00040
5.112.09119,54441
5.392.15114,32642
5.552.20107,76043
5.642.2297,20044
5.642.2087,36045
5.562.1778,24046
5.492.1169,60047
5.352.0861,68048
5.112.0054,48049
4.881.9048,00050
4.641.8338,88051
4.461.7534,56052
4.241.6930,24053
4.051.6425,92054
3.851.5622,80055
3.571.4719,20056
3.231.3416,32057
2.841.2012,61258
2.501.109,72659
2.200.977,50060
1.920.886,66761
1.750.815,83362
1.690.805,00063
1.620.784,50064

-0.854,00065
-0.923,50066
-1.003,20067
-1.082,90068
-1.172,60069

1 Premiums are subject to rounding and are net of any tax deductions we claim.
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Table 3: Standard rate fixed cover – Death and
TPD

Cost per
$1,000 TPD

cover per year ($)

Cost per
$1,000 death

cover per year ($)Age
0.030.3416
0.030.3417
0.050.3218
0.060.3219
0.080.3220
0.090.3221
0.110.3422
0.150.3523
0.180.3824
0.240.4125
0.290.4226
0.360.4427
0.450.4528
0.540.4729
0.620.4830
0.710.5131
0.830.5232
0.940.5533
1.060.5934
1.180.6235
1.330.6536
1.490.7037
1.660.7438
1.820.8039
1.980.8540
2.220.9341
2.471.0042
2.681.0843
3.031.2044
3.371.3145
3.701.4646
4.111.5947
4.511.7748
4.881.9349
5.292.0850
6.222.4551
6.712.6452
7.302.9153
8.143.3054
8.783.5755
9.663.9856
10.284.2957
11.694.9758
13.335.8559
15.246.7160
14.966.8161
15.567.2462
17.508.2863
18.739.0164

-10.9465
-13.6666
-16.2167
-19.2968
-23.3669

Table 4: Default rate salary-based income
protection cover (two-year benefit period)

Premium rate –%of insured salary
90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period1

30-day
waiting
period1Age

0.234%0.438%0.703%16
0.235%0.440%0.703%17
0.238%0.441%0.703%18
0.244%0.451%0.715%19
0.254%0.465%0.733%20
0.260%0.479%0.752%21
0.273%0.496%0.775%22
0.292%0.520%0.811%23
0.310%0.546%0.846%24
0.332%0.573%0.885%25
0.351%0.601%0.925%26
0.372%0.630%0.964%27
0.395%0.661%1.009%28
0.415%0.691%1.051%29
0.436%0.725%1.095%30
0.471%0.778%1.171%31
0.501%0.832%1.247%32
0.541%0.889%1.331%33
0.585%0.950%1.419%34
0.630%1.014%1.508%35
0.666%1.072%1.592%36
0.711%1.132%1.677%37
0.754%1.192%1.764%38
0.792%1.251%1.852%39
0.822%1.310%1.937%40
0.864%1.370%2.025%41
0.892%1.432%2.114%42
0.918%1.491%2.200%43
0.943%1.549%2.287%44
0.973%1.606%2.372%45
1.006%1.672%2.470%46
1.035%1.740%2.571%47
1.057%1.810%2.672%48
1.099%1.878%2.775%49
1.138%1.951%2.883%50
1.188%2.038%3.011%51
1.246%2.127%3.142%52
1.321%2.227%3.285%53
1.377%2.331%3.435%54
1.457%2.447%3.598%55
1.537%2.575%3.776%56
1.641%2.717%3.970%57
1.740%2.876%4.184%58
1.886%3.055%4.423%59
2.009%3.239%4.658%60
2.196%3.468%4.951%61
2.328%3.682%5.280%62
2.304%3.698%5.366%63
1.262%2.464%3.944%64

1Not available to newmembers since July 2019.
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Table 5: Default rate unitised income protection
cover (two-year benefit period)

Weekly premiumper $500monthly benefit (inclusive of CRB)
90-day
waiting

period ($)

60-day
waiting

period($)1

30-day
waiting

period($)1Age
0.370.581.0716
0.380.581.0717
0.380.581.0718
0.390.601.0919
0.400.611.1220
0.420.631.1521
0.440.651.1822
0.460.691.2423
0.490.721.2924
0.510.761.3525
0.540.791.4126
0.570.831.4727
0.600.871.5428
0.630.911.6029
0.670.951.6730
0.721.021.7931
0.771.091.9032
0.831.172.0333
0.891.252.1634
0.951.332.3035
1.011.412.4336
1.061.492.5637
1.121.572.6938
1.181.642.8239
1.241.722.9540
1.301.803.0841
1.361.883.2242
1.411.963.3643
1.472.033.4844
1.532.113.6145
1.592.203.7646
1.652.293.9247
1.722.384.0748
1.782.474.2349
1.852.564.3950
1.942.684.5951
2.032.794.7952
2.122.925.0053
2.233.065.2354
2.343.215.4855
2.473.385.7556
2.623.576.0557
2.793.776.3758
2.984.016.7459
3.184.257.1060
3.434.557.5461
3.624.838.0462
3.554.858.1763
1.963.246.0164

1Not available to newmembers since July 2019.

Table 6: Standard rate salary-based income
protection cover (two-year benefit period)

Premium rate –%of insured salary
90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

0.281%0.438%0.817%16
0.284%0.440%0.817%17
0.286%0.441%0.817%18
0.294%0.451%0.830%19
0.306%0.465%0.850%20
0.315%0.479%0.872%21
0.330%0.496%0.900%22
0.349%0.520%0.942%23
0.368%0.546%0.982%24
0.387%0.573%1.028%25
0.410%0.601%1.073%26
0.431%0.630%1.117%27
0.455%0.661%1.170%28
0.480%0.691%1.220%29
0.504%0.725%1.272%30
0.543%0.778%1.359%31
0.584%0.832%1.449%32
0.627%0.889%1.545%33
0.673%0.950%1.647%34
0.719%1.014%1.752%35
0.764%1.072%1.848%36
0.808%1.132%1.946%37
0.854%1.192%2.048%38
0.900%1.251%2.149%39
0.943%1.310%2.249%40
0.988%1.370%2.350%41
1.032%1.432%2.453%42
1.076%1.491%2.556%43
1.119%1.549%2.654%44
1.161%1.606%2.752%45
1.208%1.672%2.868%46
1.259%1.740%2.986%47
1.308%1.810%3.102%48
1.359%1.878%3.222%49
1.411%1.951%3.347%50
1.477%2.038%3.496%51
1.542%2.127%3.646%52
1.616%2.227%3.812%53
1.697%2.331%3.986%54
1.785%2.447%4.177%55
1.884%2.575%4.384%56
1.997%2.717%4.609%57
2.123%2.876%4.856%58
2.270%3.055%5.134%59
2.422%3.239%5.410%60
2.615%3.468%5.748%61
2.754%3.682%6.128%62
2.701%3.698%6.230%63
1.490%2.464%4.580%64
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Table 7: Standard rate salary-based income
protection cover (five-year benefit period)

Premium rate –%of insured salary
90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

0.438%0.634%1.133%16
0.445%0.642%1.138%17
0.453%0.647%1.144%18
0.466%0.663%1.169%19
0.486%0.687%1.203%20
0.505%0.712%1.241%21
0.529%0.741%1.287%22
0.562%0.783%1.353%23
0.596%0.825%1.419%24
0.632%0.871%1.494%25
0.670%0.918%1.567%26
0.710%0.965%1.642%27
0.754%1.020%1.727%28
0.798%1.074%1.808%29
0.842%1.131%1.896%30
0.913%1.218%2.038%31
0.984%1.309%2.181%32
1.061%1.407%2.337%33
1.144%1.509%2.502%34
1.226%1.616%2.671%35
1.306%1.715%2.831%36
1.388%1.820%2.996%37
1.469%1.924%3.165%38
1.553%2.029%3.334%39
1.634%2.132%3.503%40
1.714%2.238%3.674%41
1.798%2.345%3.851%42
1.879%2.449%4.024%43
1.958%2.553%4.194%44
2.038%2.657%4.366%45
2.127%2.775%4.563%46
2.219%2.894%4.761%47
2.312%3.017%4.968%48
2.405%3.139%5.172%49
2.505%3.270%5.387%50
2.622%3.425%5.644%51
2.746%3.582%5.903%52
2.881%3.757%6.188%53
3.026%3.943%6.487%54
3.188%4.146%6.812%55
3.368%4.369%7.165%56
3.569%4.615%7.548%57
3.797%4.892%7.970%58
4.059%5.204%8.442%59
3.932%5.098%8.340%60
3.559%4.638%7.604%61
3.240%4.268%7.037%62
2.831%3.856%6.482%63
1.490%2.464%4.585%64

Table 8: Standard rate salary-based income
protection cover (to age 65 benefit period)

Premium rate –%of insured salary
90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

1.104%1.478%2.501%16
1.131%1.507%2.539%17
1.157%1.536%2.578%18
1.203%1.589%2.658%19
1.260%1.658%2.765%20
1.322%1.734%2.879%21
1.393%1.820%3.011%22
1.488%1.936%3.191%23
1.583%2.052%3.371%24
1.686%2.175%3.565%25
1.793%2.304%3.762%26
1.900%2.432%3.958%27
2.016%2.574%4.175%28
2.127%2.706%4.377%29
2.241%2.841%4.582%30
2.417%3.055%4.915%31
2.588%3.266%5.242%32
2.772%3.489%5.592%33
2.957%3.718%5.950%34
3.142%3.947%6.308%35
3.308%4.149%6.626%36
3.468%4.349%6.942%37
3.623%4.540%7.248%38
3.768%4.724%7.541%39
3.897%4.887%7.806%40
4.017%5.044%8.063%41
4.128%5.188%8.303%42
4.221%5.313%8.514%43
4.294%5.415%8.688%44
4.352%5.499%8.839%45
4.416%5.591%9.004%46
4.466%5.665%9.145%47
4.502%5.724%9.259%48
4.518%5.758%9.334%49
4.525%5.779%9.386%50
4.542%5.816%9.462%51
4.539%5.824%9.493%52
4.533%5.825%9.510%53
4.510%5.807%9.493%54
4.478%5.774%9.448%55
4.423%5.709%9.347%56
4.331%5.598%9.168%57
4.197%5.432%8.900%58
4.059%5.204%8.517%59
3.932%5.098%8.340%60
3.559%4.638%7.604%61
3.240%4.268%7.037%62
2.831%3.856%6.482%63
1.490%2.464%4.585%64
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Table9:Standardrateunitisedincomeprotection
cover (two-year benefit period)
Weekly premiumper $500monthly benefit (inclusive of CRB)

90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

0.370.581.0716
0.380.581.0717
0.380.581.0718
0.390.601.0919
0.400.611.1220
0.420.631.1521
0.440.651.1822
0.460.691.2423
0.490.721.2924
0.510.761.3525
0.540.791.4126
0.570.831.4727
0.600.871.5428
0.630.911.6029
0.670.951.6730
0.721.021.7931
0.771.091.9032
0.831.172.0333
0.891.252.1634
0.951.332.3035
1.011.412.4336
1.061.492.5637
1.121.572.6938
1.181.642.8239
1.241.722.9540
1.301.803.0841
1.361.883.2242
1.411.963.3643
1.472.033.4844
1.532.113.6145
1.592.203.7646
1.652.293.9247
1.722.384.0748
1.782.474.2349
1.852.564.3950
1.942.684.5951
2.032.794.7952
2.122.925.0053
2.233.065.2354
2.343.215.4855
2.473.385.7556
2.623.576.0557
2.793.776.3758
2.984.016.7459
3.184.257.1060
3.434.557.5461
3.624.838.0462
3.554.858.1763
1.963.246.0164

Table 10: Standard rate unitised income
protection cover (five-year benefit period)
Weekly premiumper $500monthly benefit (inclusive of CRB)

90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

0.580.841.4916
0.590.841.5017
0.600.851.5018
0.610.871.5419
0.640.911.5820
0.670.941.6321
0.700.981.6922
0.741.031.7823
0.781.091.8624
0.831.151.9625
0.881.212.0626
0.931.272.1627
0.991.342.2728
1.051.412.3829
1.111.492.4930
1.201.602.6831
1.291.722.8632
1.401.853.0733
1.501.983.2834
1.612.123.5135
1.722.253.7236
1.822.393.9337
1.932.534.1538
2.042.664.3839
2.152.804.6040
2.252.944.8241
2.363.085.0542
2.473.225.2843
2.573.355.5044
2.683.495.7345
2.793.645.9946
2.913.806.2547
3.033.966.5248
3.164.126.7949
3.294.297.0750
3.444.497.4051
3.604.707.7452
3.784.938.1253
3.975.178.5154
4.185.448.9455
4.425.739.4056
4.686.069.9057
4.986.4210.4658
5.336.8311.0759
5.166.6910.9460
4.676.099.9861
4.255.609.2362
3.725.068.5063
1.963.246.0264
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Table 11: Standard rate unitised income
protection cover (to age 65 benefit period)
Weekly premiumper $500monthly benefit (inclusive of CRB)

90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

1.451.943.2816
1.491.983.3317
1.522.023.3818
1.582.093.4919
1.662.183.6320
1.742.283.7821
1.832.393.9522
1.952.544.1923
2.082.694.4324
2.222.864.6825
2.353.034.9426
2.503.195.1927
2.653.385.4828
2.793.555.7429
2.943.736.0130
3.174.016.4531
3.404.296.8832
3.644.587.3433
3.884.887.8134
4.125.188.2735
4.345.448.6936
4.555.719.1137
4.755.969.5138
4.946.209.8939
5.116.4110.2440
5.276.6210.5841
5.426.8110.8942
5.546.9711.1743
5.637.1011.4044
5.717.2111.6045
5.797.3411.8146
5.867.4311.9947
5.917.5112.1548
5.937.5512.2449
5.947.5812.3150
5.967.6312.4151
5.967.6412.4552
5.957.6412.4753
5.927.6212.4554
5.887.5812.3955
5.807.4912.2656
5.687.3412.0357
5.517.1311.6758
5.336.8311.1759
5.166.6910.9460
4.676.099.9861
4.255.609.2362
3.725.068.5063
1.963.246.0264

Table 12: Default police rate unitised cover –
Death and TPD

Weekly cost
per unit of

TPD cover ($)

Weekly cost
per unit of

death cover ($)

Value of
one unit of

insurance ($)Age
0.081.13100,00016
0.111.10100,00017
0.131.08100,00018
0.151.08100,00019
0.201.08100,00020
0.251.13102,38421
0.351.18104,82422
0.481.30107,32323
0.651.40109,88124
0.881.53112,50025
1.151.60114,89626
1.501.67117,34327
1.851.82119,84128
2.221.95122,39429
2.652.05125,00030
3.072.10125,00031
3.522.12125,00032
3.922.25125,00033
4.342.35125,00034
4.842.45125,00035
5.312.57125,00036
5.882.67125,00037
6.432.87125,00038
6.983.02125,00039
7.503.17125,00040
7.783.19119,54441
7.833.14114,32642
7.853.12107,76043
7.883.0997,20044
7.883.0987,36045
7.903.0778,24046
7.933.0469,60047
7.903.0761,68048
7.903.0754,48049
7.733.0248,00050
7.432.9238,88051
7.132.8034,56052
6.782.7030,24053
6.482.6225,92054
6.162.5022,80055
5.712.3519,20056
5.162.1516,32057
4.541.9212,61258
3.991.759,72659
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Table 13: High risk rate unitised cover – Death
and TPD

Weekly cost
per unit of

TPD cover ($)

Weekly cost
per unit of

death cover ($)

Value of
one unit of

insurance ($)
Age

0.171.07100,00016
0.171.07100,00017
0.221.04100,00018
0.281.04100,00019
0.391.04100,00020
0.501.07102,38421
0.661.15104,82422
0.931.23107,32323
1.261.34109,88124
1.691.45112,50025
2.241.53114,89626
2.841.64117,34327
3.551.75119,84128
4.311.86122,39429
5.071.97125,00030
5.952.05125,00031
6.932.10125,00032
7.852.24125,00033
8.782.38125,00034
9.922.51125,00035
11.072.68125,00036
12.432.84125,00037
13.853.06125,00038
15.213.28125,00039
16.573.49125,00040
17.883.66119,54441
18.863.77114,32642
19.413.85107,76043
19.733.8797,20044
19.733.8587,36045
19.463.7978,24046
19.193.6869,60047
18.703.6361,68048
17.883.4954,48049
17.063.3348,00050
16.243.1938,88051
15.593.0634,56052
14.832.9530,24053
14.172.8725,92054
13.472.7322,80055
12.482.5719,20056
11.292.3516,32057
9.922.1012,61258
8.721.919,72659
7.691.697,50060
6.711.536,66761
6.111.425,83362
5.891.405,00063
5.671.374,50064

-1.484,00065
-1.613,50066
-1.753,20067
-1.892,90068
-2.052,60069

Table 14: High risk rate fixed cover – Death and
TPD (rates applicable toQueensland police
officers only)

Cost per $1,000
TPD cover per

year ($)

Cost per $1,000
death cover per

year ($)Age
0.110.6016
0.110.6017
0.180.5618
0.210.5619
0.280.5620
0.320.5621
0.390.6022
0.530.6223
0.630.6724
0.840.7225
1.020.7426
1.260.7727
1.580.7928
1.890.8329
2.170.8430
2.490.9031
2.910.9132
3.290.9733
3.711.0434
4.131.0935
4.661.1436
5.221.2337
5.811.3038
6.371.4039
6.931.4940
7.771.6341
8.651.7542
9.381.8943

10.612.1044
11.802.3045
12.952.5646
14.392.7947
15.793.1048
17.083.3849
18.523.6450
21.774.2951
23.494.6252
25.555.1053
28.495.7854
30.736.2555
33.816.9756
35.987.5157
40.928.7058
46.6610.2459
53.3411.7560
52.3611.9261
54.4612.6762
61.2514.4963
65.5615.7764

-19.1565
-23.9166
-28.3767
-33.7668
-40.8869
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Table16:Defaultpolice
rate unitised income
protection cover

Table15:Defaultpolice
rate salary-based
income protection
cover

Weekly premium
per $500monthly
benefit (inclusive

of CRB) ($)Age
Premium rate%
of insured salaryAge

0.09160.062%16
0.09170.063%17
0.09180.064%18
0.09190.065%19
0.09200.068%20
0.09210.069%21
0.10220.072%22
0.10230.075%23
0.11240.078%24
0.11250.082%25
0.12260.086%26
0.12270.090%27
0.13280.095%28
0.14290.101%29
0.14300.104%30
0.15310.113%31
0.16320.122%32
0.18330.131%33
0.19340.141%34
0.20350.150%35
0.21360.159%36
0.22370.167%37
0.24380.177%38
0.25390.185%39
0.26400.194%40
0.27410.201%41
0.28420.211%42
0.29430.222%43
0.31440.232%44
0.32450.242%45
0.34460.257%46
0.36470.269%47
0.37480.278%48
0.38490.288%49
0.40500.300%50
0.42510.318%51
0.44520.333%52
0.47530.353%53
0.50540.378%54
0.53550.401%55
0.56560.420%56
0.60570.452%57
0.45580.343%58
0.06590.044%59

Table18:Highriskrate
unitised income
protection cover
(police officers only)

Table 17: High risk rate
salary-based income
protection cover
(police officers only)

Weekly cost
per unit ($)Age

Premium rate%
of insured salaryAge

0.09160.062%16
0.09170.063%17
0.09180.064%18
0.09190.065%19
0.09200.068%20
0.09210.069%21
0.10220.072%22
0.10230.075%23
0.11240.078%24
0.11250.082%25
0.12260.086%26
0.12270.090%27
0.13280.095%28
0.14290.101%29
0.14300.104%30
0.15310.113%31
0.16320.122%32
0.18330.131%33
0.19340.141%34
0.20350.150%35
0.21360.159%36
0.22370.167%37
0.24380.177%38
0.25390.185%39
0.26400.194%40
0.27410.201%41
0.28420.211%42
0.29430.222%43
0.31440.232%44
0.32450.242%45
0.34460.257%46
0.36470.269%47
0.37480.278%48
0.38490.288%49
0.40500.300%50
0.42510.318%51
0.44520.333%52
0.47530.353%53
0.50540.378%54
0.53550.401%55
0.56560.420%56
0.60570.452%57
0.45580.343%58
0.06590.044%59
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Appendix 3: Gross premium rate tables1

Table 1: Default unitised cover – Death and TPD
Grossweekly
costperunitof
TPD cover ($)

Grossweekly
cost per unit of
death cover ($)

Value of
one unit of

insurance ($)Age
0.060.83100,00016
0.080.81100,00017
0.100.79100,00018
0.120.79100,00019
0.150.79100,00020
0.190.83102,38421
0.260.87104,82422
0.350.96107,32323
0.481.03109,88124
0.651.12112,50025
0.851.18114,89626
1.101.23117,34327
1.361.34119,84128
1.641.43122,39429
1.951.51125,00030
2.261.54125,00031
2.591.56125,00032
2.881.65125,00033
3.191.73125,00034
3.561.80125,00035
3.911.89125,00036
4.331.97125,00037
4.732.11125,00038
5.132.22125,00039
5.522.33125,00040
5.722.35119,54441
5.762.31114,32642
5.782.30107,76043
5.792.2897,20044
5.792.2887,36045
5.812.2678,24046
5.832.2469,60047
5.812.2661,68048
5.812.2654,48049
5.682.2248,00050
5.462.1538,88051
5.242.0634,56052
4.991.9830,24053
4.771.9325,92054
4.531.8422,80055
4.201.7319,20056
3.801.5816,32057
3.341.4212,61258
2.941.299,72659
2.591.147,50060
2.261.036,66761
2.060.965,83362
1.980.945,00063
1.910.924,50064

-0.994,00065
-1.093,50066
-1.183,20067
-1.272,90068
-1.382,60069

Table 2: Standard rate unitised cover – Death
and TPD

Grossweekly
costperunitof
TPD cover ($)

Grossweekly
cost per unit of
death cover ($)

Value of one
unit of

insurance ($)Age
0.060.72100,00016
0.060.72100,00017
0.080.70100,00018
0.100.70100,00019
0.130.70100,00020
0.170.72102,38421
0.230.77104,82422
0.320.83107,32323
0.430.90109,88124
0.570.98112,50025
0.761.03114,89626
0.961.10117,34327
1.201.18119,84128
1.451.25122,39429
1.711.32125,00030
2.001.38125,00031
2.331.42125,00032
2.641.51125,00033
2.951.60125,00034
3.341.69125,00035
3.721.80125,00036
4.181.91125,00037
4.662.06125,00038
5.122.20125,00039
5.572.35125,00040
6.012.46119,54441
6.342.53114,32642
6.532.59107,76043
6.642.6197,20044
6.642.5987,36045
6.542.5578,24046
6.452.4869,60047
6.292.4461,68048
6.012.3554,48049
5.742.2448,00050
5.462.1538,88051
5.242.0634,56052
4.991.9830,24053
4.771.9325,92054
4.531.8422,80055
4.201.7319,20056
3.801.5816,32057
3.341.4212,61258
2.941.299,72659
2.591.147,50060
2.261.036,66761
2.060.965,83362
1.980.945,00063
1.910.924,50064

-0.994,00065
-1.093,50066
-1.183,20067
-1.272,90068
-1.382,60069

1Gross premiums are the total cost of insurance cover and are inclusive of tax. These are the rates you should use for comparison purposes.
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Table 3: Standard rate fixed cover – Death and
TPD

Gross cost per
$1,000 TPD

cover per year ($)

Gross cost per
$1,000 death

cover per year ($)Age
0.040.4016
0.040.4017
0.060.3818
0.070.3819
0.090.3820
0.110.3821
0.130.4022
0.180.4123
0.210.4524
0.280.4825
0.340.4926
0.420.5227
0.530.5328
0.640.5529
0.730.5630
0.840.6031
0.980.6132
1.110.6533
1.250.6934
1.390.7335
1.560.7636
1.750.8237
1.950.8738
2.140.9439
2.331.0040
2.611.0941
2.911.1842
3.151.2743
3.561.4144
3.961.5445
4.351.7246
4.841.8747
5.312.0848
5.742.2749
6.222.4550
7.322.8851
7.893.1152
8.593.4253
9.583.8854
10.334.2055
11.364.6856
12.095.0557
13.755.8558
15.686.8859
17.937.8960
17.608.0161
18.318.5262
20.599.7463
22.0410.6064

-12.8765
-16.0766
-19.0767
-22.6968
-27.4869

Table 4: Default rate salary-based income
protection cover (two-year benefit period)

Gross premium rate –%of insured salary
90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period1

30-day
waiting
period1Age

0.275%0.515%0.827%16
0.276%0.518%0.827%17
0.280%0.519%0.827%18
0.287%0.531%0.841%19
0.299%0.547%0.862%20
0.306%0.564%0.885%21
0.321%0.584%0.912%22
0.344%0.612%0.954%23
0.365%0.642%0.995%24
0.391%0.674%1.041%25
0.413%0.707%1.088%26
0.438%0.741%1.134%27
0.465%0.778%1.187%28
0.488%0.813%1.236%29
0.513%0.853%1.288%30
0.554%0.915%1.378%31
0.589%0.979%1.467%32
0.636%1.046%1.566%33
0.688%1.118%1.669%34
0.741%1.193%1.774%35
0.784%1.261%1.873%36
0.836%1.332%1.973%37
0.887%1.402%2.075%38
0.932%1.472%2.179%39
0.967%1.541%2.279%40
1.016%1.612%2.382%41
1.049%1.685%2.487%42
1.080%1.754%2.588%43
1.109%1.822%2.691%44
1.145%1.889%2.791%45
1.184%1.967%2.906%46
1.218%2.047%3.025%47
1.244%2.129%3.144%48
1.293%2.209%3.265%49
1.339%2.295%3.392%50
1.398%2.398%3.542%51
1.466%2.502%3.696%52
1.554%2.620%3.865%53
1.620%2.742%4.041%54
1.714%2.879%4.233%55
1.808%3.029%4.442%56
1.931%3.196%4.671%57
2.047%3.384%4.922%58
2.219%3.594%5.204%59
2.364%3.811%5.480%60
2.584%4.080%5.825%61
2.739%4.332%6.212%62
2.711%4.351%6.313%63
1.485%2.899%4.640%64

1Not available to newmembers since July 2019.
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Table 5: Default rate unitised income protection
cover (two-year benefit period)

Grossweekly premiumper $500monthly benefit
(inclusive of CRB)

90-day
waiting

period ($)

60-day
waiting

period($)1

30-day
waiting

period($)1Age
0.440.681.2616
0.440.681.2617
0.450.681.2618
0.460.701.2819
0.470.721.3220
0.490.741.3521
0.510.771.3922
0.540.811.4623
0.570.851.5224
0.600.891.5925
0.640.931.6626
0.670.981.7327
0.711.021.8128
0.741.071.8929
0.781.121.9730
0.841.202.1031
0.901.292.2432
0.971.382.3933
1.041.472.5534
1.111.572.7135
1.181.662.8536
1.251.753.0137
1.321.843.1638
1.391.933.3239
1.462.033.4740
1.532.123.6341
1.602.213.7942
1.662.303.9543
1.732.394.1044
1.792.484.2545
1.872.584.4346
1.952.694.6147
2.022.804.7948
2.102.904.9749
2.183.015.1750
2.283.155.4051
2.383.285.6352
2.503.445.8853
2.623.606.1554
2.763.786.4555
2.913.986.7756
3.084.197.1157
3.284.447.5058
3.504.727.9359
3.745.008.3560
4.045.358.8761
4.255.689.4662
4.175.719.6263
2.303.817.0764

1Not available to newmembers since July 2019.

Table 6: Standard rate salary-based income
protection cover (two-year benefit period)

Gross premium rate
–%of insured salary

90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

0.331%0.515%0.961%16
0.334%0.518%0.961%17
0.336%0.519%0.961%18
0.346%0.531%0.976%19
0.360%0.547%1.000%20
0.371%0.564%1.026%21
0.388%0.584%1.059%22
0.411%0.612%1.108%23
0.433%0.642%1.155%24
0.455%0.674%1.209%25
0.482%0.707%1.262%26
0.507%0.741%1.314%27
0.535%0.778%1.376%28
0.565%0.813%1.435%29
0.593%0.853%1.496%30
0.639%0.915%1.599%31
0.687%0.979%1.705%32
0.738%1.046%1.818%33
0.792%1.118%1.938%34
0.846%1.193%2.061%35
0.899%1.261%2.174%36
0.951%1.332%2.289%37
1.005%1.402%2.409%38
1.059%1.472%2.528%39
1.109%1.541%2.646%40
1.162%1.612%2.765%41
1.214%1.685%2.886%42
1.266%1.754%3.007%43
1.316%1.822%3.122%44
1.366%1.889%3.238%45
1.421%1.967%3.374%46
1.481%2.047%3.513%47
1.539%2.129%3.649%48
1.599%2.209%3.791%49
1.660%2.295%3.938%50
1.738%2.398%4.113%51
1.814%2.502%4.289%52
1.901%2.620%4.485%53
1.996%2.742%4.689%54
2.100%2.879%4.914%55
2.216%3.029%5.158%56
2.349%3.196%5.422%57
2.498%3.384%5.713%58
2.671%3.594%6.040%59
2.849%3.811%6.365%60
3.076%4.080%6.762%61
3.240%4.332%7.209%62
3.178%4.351%7.329%63
1.753%2.899%5.388%64
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Table 7: Standard rate salary-based income
protection cover (five-year benefit period)

Gross premium rate –%of insured salary
90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

0.515%0.746%1.333%16
0.524%0.755%1.339%17
0.533%0.761%1.346%18
0.548%0.780%1.375%19
0.572%0.808%1.415%20
0.594%0.838%1.460%21
0.622%0.872%1.514%22
0.661%0.921%1.592%23
0.701%0.971%1.669%24
0.744%1.025%1.758%25
0.788%1.080%1.844%26
0.835%1.135%1.932%27
0.887%1.200%2.032%28
0.939%1.264%2.127%29
0.991%1.331%2.231%30
1.074%1.433%2.398%31
1.158%1.540%2.566%32
1.248%1.655%2.749%33
1.346%1.775%2.944%34
1.442%1.901%3.142%35
1.536%2.018%3.331%36
1.633%2.141%3.525%37
1.728%2.264%3.724%38
1.827%2.387%3.922%39
1.922%2.508%4.121%40
2.016%2.633%4.322%41
2.115%2.759%4.531%42
2.211%2.881%4.734%43
2.304%3.004%4.934%44
2.398%3.126%5.136%45
2.502%3.265%5.368%46
2.611%3.405%5.601%47
2.720%3.549%5.845%48
2.829%3.693%6.085%49
2.947%3.847%6.338%50
3.085%4.029%6.640%51
3.231%4.214%6.945%52
3.389%4.420%7.280%53
3.560%4.639%7.632%54
3.751%4.878%8.014%55
3.962%5.140%8.429%56
4.199%5.429%8.880%57
4.467%5.755%9.376%58
4.775%6.122%9.932%59
4.626%5.998%9.812%60
4.187%5.456%8.946%61
3.812%5.021%8.279%62
3.331%4.536%7.626%63
1.753%2.899%5.394%64

Table 8: Standard rate salary-based income
protection cover (to age 65 benefit period)

Gross premium rate –%of insured salary
90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

1.299%1.739%2.942%16
1.331%1.773%2.987%17
1.361%1.807%3.033%18
1.415%1.869%3.127%19
1.482%1.951%3.253%20
1.555%2.040%3.387%21
1.639%2.141%3.542%22
1.751%2.278%3.754%23
1.862%2.414%3.966%24
1.984%2.559%4.194%25
2.109%2.711%4.426%26
2.235%2.861%4.656%27
2.372%3.028%4.912%28
2.502%3.184%5.149%29
2.636%3.342%5.391%30
2.844%3.594%5.782%31
3.045%3.842%6.167%32
3.261%4.105%6.579%33
3.479%4.374%7.000%34
3.696%4.644%7.421%35
3.892%4.881%7.795%36
4.080%5.116%8.167%37
4.262%5.341%8.527%38
4.433%5.558%8.872%39
4.585%5.749%9.184%40
4.726%5.934%9.486%41
4.856%6.104%9.768%42
4.966%6.251%10.016%43
5.052%6.371%10.221%44
5.120%6.469%10.399%45
5.195%6.578%10.593%46
5.254%6.665%10.759%47
5.296%6.734%10.893%48
5.315%6.774%10.981%49
5.324%6.799%11.042%50
5.344%6.842%11.132%51
5.340%6.852%11.168%52
5.333%6.853%11.188%53
5.306%6.832%11.168%54
5.268%6.793%11.115%55
5.204%6.716%10.996%56
5.095%6.586%10.786%57
4.938%6.391%10.471%58
4.775%6.122%10.020%59
4.626%5.998%9.812%60
4.187%5.456%8.946%61
3.812%5.021%8.279%62
3.331%4.536%7.626%63
1.753%2.899%5.394%64
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Table9:Standardrateunitisedincomeprotection
cover (two-year benefit period)

Grossweekly premiumper $500monthly benefit
(inclusive of CRB)

90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

0.440.681.2616
0.440.681.2617
0.450.681.2618
0.460.701.2819
0.470.721.3220
0.490.741.3521
0.510.771.3922
0.540.811.4623
0.570.851.5224
0.600.891.5925
0.640.931.6626
0.670.981.7327
0.711.021.8128
0.741.071.8929
0.781.121.9730
0.841.202.1031
0.901.292.2432
0.971.382.3933
1.041.472.5534
1.111.572.7135
1.181.662.8536
1.251.753.0137
1.321.843.1638
1.391.933.3239
1.462.033.4740
1.532.123.6341
1.602.213.7942
1.662.303.9543
1.732.394.1044
1.792.484.2545
1.872.584.4346
1.952.694.6147
2.022.804.7948
2.102.904.9749
2.183.015.1750
2.283.155.4051
2.383.285.6352
2.503.445.8853
2.623.606.1554
2.763.786.4555
2.913.986.7756
3.084.197.1157
3.284.447.5058
3.504.727.9359
3.745.008.3560
4.045.358.8761
4.255.689.4662
4.175.719.6263
2.303.817.0764

Table 10: Standard rate unitised income
protection cover (five-year benefit period)

Grossweekly premiumper $500monthly benefit
(inclusive of CRB)

90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

0.680.981.7516
0.690.991.7617
0.701.001.7718
0.721.031.8119
0.751.061.8620
0.781.101.9221
0.821.151.9922
0.871.212.0923
0.921.282.1924
0.981.352.3125
1.041.422.4226
1.101.492.5427
1.171.582.6728
1.231.662.7929
1.301.752.9330
1.411.883.1531
1.522.023.3732
1.642.173.6133
1.772.333.8634
1.902.504.1235
2.022.654.3736
2.142.814.6337
2.272.974.8938
2.403.135.1539
2.523.295.4140
2.653.465.6741
2.783.625.9442
2.903.786.2143
3.023.946.4744
3.154.106.7445
3.284.287.0446
3.434.477.3547
3.574.667.6748
3.714.857.9849
3.875.058.3250
4.055.298.7151
4.245.539.1152
4.455.809.5553
4.676.0910.0154
4.926.4010.5155
5.206.7411.0656
5.517.1211.6557
5.867.5512.3058
6.278.0313.0359
6.077.8712.8760
5.497.1611.7361
5.006.5910.8662
4.375.9510.0063
2.303.817.0864
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Table 11: Standard rate unitised income
protection cover (to age 65 benefit period)

Grossweekly premiumper $500monthly benefit
(inclusive of CRB)

90-day
waiting
period

60-day
waiting
period

30-day
waiting
periodAge

1.712.283.8616
1.752.333.9217
1.792.373.9818
1.862.454.1019
1.952.564.2720
2.042.684.4521
2.152.814.6522
2.302.994.9323
2.453.175.2124
2.613.365.5025
2.773.565.8126
2.943.766.1127
3.113.976.4428
3.284.186.7629
3.464.397.0730
3.734.727.5931
4.005.048.0932
4.285.398.6333
4.575.749.1834
4.856.099.7335
5.116.4010.2336
5.356.7110.7137
5.597.0111.1838
5.827.2911.6439
6.017.5412.0540
6.207.7912.4441
6.378.0112.8142
6.518.2013.1443
6.638.3613.4144
6.728.4913.6445
6.828.6313.9046
6.898.7414.1147
6.958.8414.2948
6.978.8914.4049
6.988.9214.4850
7.018.9814.6051
7.018.9914.6552
7.008.9914.6853
6.968.9614.6554
6.918.9114.5855
6.838.8114.4256
6.688.6414.1557
6.488.3813.7358
6.278.0313.1459
6.077.8712.8760
5.497.1611.7361
5.006.5910.8662
4.375.9510.0063
2.303.817.0864

Table 12: Default police rate unitised cover –
Death and TPD

Grossweekly
cost per unit of
TPD cover ($)

Grossweekly
cost per unit of
death cover ($)

Value of
one unit of

insurance ($)Age
0.091.32100,00016
0.121.30100,00017
0.151.27100,00018
0.181.27100,00019
0.241.27100,00020
0.301.32102,38421
0.421.38104,82422
0.561.53107,32323
0.771.65109,88124
1.031.79112,50025
1.351.88114,89626
1.761.97117,34327
2.172.15119,84128
2.612.29122,39429
3.112.41125,00030
3.612.47125,00031
4.142.50125,00032
4.612.64125,00033
5.102.76125,00034
5.692.88125,00035
6.253.02125,00036
6.923.14125,00037
7.573.38125,00038
8.213.55125,00039
8.833.73125,00040
9.153.76119,54441
9.213.70114,32642
9.243.67107,76043
9.273.6497,20044
9.273.6487,36045
9.303.6178,24046
9.333.5869,60047
9.303.6161,68048
9.303.6154,48049
9.093.5548,00050
8.743.4338,88051
8.393.2934,56052
7.983.1730,24053
7.633.0825,92054
7.242.9422,80055
6.722.7619,20056
6.072.5316,32057
5.342.2612,61258
4.702.069,72659
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Table 13: High risk rate unitised cover – Death
and TPD

Grossweekly
cost per unit of
TPD cover ($)

Grossweekly
cost per unit of
death cover ($)

Value of
one unit of

insurance ($)
Age

0.201.26100,00016
0.201.26100,00017
0.261.22100,00018
0.331.22100,00019
0.451.22100,00020
0.581.26102,38421
0.781.35104,82422
1.101.45107,32323
1.481.58109,88124
1.991.70112,50025
2.631.80114,89626
3.341.93117,34327
4.172.06119,84128
5.072.19122,39429
5.972.31125,00030
6.992.41125,00031
8.152.47125,00032
9.242.63125,00033
10.332.79125,00034
11.672.95125,00035
13.023.15125,00036
14.623.34125,00037
16.293.60125,00038
17.893.85125,00039
19.504.11125,00040
21.044.30119,54441
22.194.43114,32642
22.834.53107,76043
23.214.5697,20044
23.214.5387,36045
22.894.4678,24046
22.574.3369,60047
22.004.2761,68048
21.044.1154,48049
20.073.9248,00050
19.113.7638,88051
18.343.6034,56052
17.443.4730,24053
16.673.3725,92054
15.843.2122,80055
14.693.0219,20056
13.282.7616,32057
11.672.4712,61258
10.262.259,72659
9.051.997,50060
7.891.806,66761
7.191.675,83362
6.931.645,00063
6.671.614,50064

-1.744,00065
-1.903,50066
-2.063,20067
-2.222,90068
-2.412,60069

Table 14: High risk rate fixed cover – Death and
TPD (rates applicable toQueensland police
officers only)

Gross cost per
$1,000 TPD cover

per year ($)

Gross cost per
$1,000 death

cover per year ($)Age
0.130.7116
0.130.7117
0.210.6618
0.250.6619
0.330.6620
0.380.6621
0.460.7122
0.620.7323
0.740.7924
0.990.8525
1.200.8726
1.480.9127
1.860.9328
2.220.9829
2.550.9930
2.931.0631
3.421.0732
3.871.1433
4.361.2234
4.861.2835
5.481.3436
6.141.4537
6.841.5338
7.491.6539
8.151.7540
9.141.9241

10.182.0642
11.042.2243
12.482.4744
13.882.7145
15.243.0146
16.933.2847
18.583.6548
20.093.9849
21.794.2850
25.615.0551
27.645.4452
30.066.0053
33.526.8054
36.157.3555
39.788.2056
42.338.8457
48.1410.2458
54.8912.0559
62.7513.8260
61.6014.0261
64.0714.9162
72.0617.0563
77.1318.5564

-22.5365
-28.1366
-33.3867
-39.7268
-48.0969
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Table16:Defaultpolice
rate unitised income
protection cover

Table15:Defaultpolice
rate salary-based
income protection
cover

Grossweekly
premiumper$500
monthly benefit

(inclusive of CRB)
($)Age

Gross premium
rate%of insured

salaryAge
0.10160.073%16
0.10170.074%17
0.10180.075%18
0.11190.076%19
0.11200.080%20
0.11210.081%21
0.11220.085%22
0.12230.088%23
0.13240.092%24
0.13250.096%25
0.14260.101%26
0.14270.106%27
0.15280.112%28
0.16290.119%29
0.17300.122%30
0.18310.133%31
0.19320.144%32
0.21330.154%33
0.22340.166%34
0.24350.176%35
0.25360.187%36
0.26370.196%37
0.28380.208%38
0.29390.218%39
0.30400.228%40
0.32410.236%41
0.33420.248%42
0.35430.261%43
0.36440.273%44
0.38450.285%45
0.40460.302%46
0.42470.316%47
0.43480.327%48
0.45490.339%49
0.47500.353%50
0.50510.374%51
0.52520.392%52
0.55530.415%53
0.59540.445%54
0.62550.472%55
0.65560.494%56
0.70570.532%57
0.53580.404%58
0.07590.052%59

Table18:Highriskrate
unitised income
protection cover
(police officers only)

Table 17: High risk rate
salary-based income
protection cover
(police officers only)

Grossweeklycost
per unit ($)Age

Gross premium
rate%of insured

salaryAge
0.10160.073%16
0.10170.074%17
0.10180.075%18
0.11190.076%19
0.11200.080%20
0.11210.081%21
0.11220.085%22
0.12230.088%23
0.13240.092%24
0.13250.096%25
0.14260.101%26
0.14270.106%27
0.15280.112%28
0.16290.119%29
0.17300.122%30
0.18310.133%31
0.19320.144%32
0.21330.154%33
0.22340.166%34
0.24350.176%35
0.25360.187%36
0.26370.196%37
0.28380.208%38
0.29390.218%39
0.30400.228%40
0.32410.236%41
0.33420.248%42
0.35430.261%43
0.36440.273%44
0.38450.285%45
0.40460.302%46
0.42470.316%47
0.43480.327%48
0.45490.339%49
0.47500.353%50
0.50510.374%51
0.52520.392%52
0.55530.415%53
0.59540.445%54
0.62550.472%55
0.65560.494%56
0.70570.532%57
0.53580.404%58
0.07590.052%59
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About this guide
This guide and product(s) are prepared and issued by Australian Retirement Trust Pty Ltd (ABN88 010 720 840, AFSL 228975) as trustee
forAustralianRetirementTrust (ABN60905115063).QSuper is part ofAustralianRetirementTrust. In this document, unless thecontext
providesotherwise, referencestoproducts (namelyQSuperAccumulationaccount,QSuper IncomeaccountandQSuperLifetimePension)
are references toQSuper products, andmembers holding theseQSuper products are referred to asQSupermembers.

The informationprovided in thisguide isgeneral informationonlyanddoesnot take intoaccountyourpersonalobjectives, financial situation,
or needs. You should consider whether the information is appropriate for you before acting on it and, where necessary, seek professional
financial advice tailored toyourpersonal circumstances.Youcanalsocall uson1300360750 to requestacopyof thisguide, freeofcharge.

Wedonotguaranteethe investmentperformanceoftheQSuperAccumulationaccountortherepaymentofcapital. If there isanydifference
betweenwhatwesay in this guide and theTrustDeedofAustralianRetirementTrust (TrustDeed) and/or theGroupLife InsurancePolicy,
the Trust Deed and/or theGroup Life Insurance Policy will prevail. You can access the Trust Deed at qsuper.qld.gov.au

PDS12. CMSO-1084. 07/22.

Phone
1300 360 750 (61 7 3239 1004 if overseas)

Monday to Friday: 8.00am – 6.00pm (AEST)

Email
qsuper@qsuper.qld.gov.au

Postal address
GPOBox 200, BrisbaneQLD 4001

Fax
1300 241 602 (61 7 3239 1111 if overseas)

Member Centres
70 Eagle Street, Brisbane

63George Street, Brisbane

Sunshine Coast University Hospital,
Ground Floor, Main Hospital Building,
6 Doherty Street, Birtinya

qsuper.qld.gov.au

qsuper.qld.gov.au

